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Series Foreword

A new recognition of profound inte¡connections berween social and
natural systems is challenging conventional intellectual constructs as well
as the policy predispositions informed by them. C)u¡ cur¡ent intellectual
challenge is to develop the analytical and theoretical underpinnings crucial
to ou¡ unde¡standing of the relationships between the two systems. Our
policy challenge is to identify and implement effectivc decision-making
approaches to managing the global c¡vironment.

The Se¡ies on Global Environmental Accords adopts an integrated per-
spective on national, international, cross-border, and cross-jurisdictional
problems, priorities, and purposes. It examines the sou¡ces and conse-
quences of social trânsactions as these relate to envi¡onmental conditions
and conce¡ns. Out goal is to make a contribution to both the intellectual
and the policy endeavo¡s.



13
Assessing the Impact of NGO Advocacy
Campaigns on World Bank Proiects and
Policies

Jonathan A. Fox and L. David Brown

Has the'Wo¡ld Bank really begun to reform its social and envi¡onmental
actionsl If so, what role dìd nongovernmental advocacy groups and
grassroots protest play in the process? This process has been fought out
in the media, in legislatures, and with mass citizen action for a decade

and a half-mo¡e a "war of position" rhan a "wa¡ of movement." To the

degree change has occurred, it has been slow, inconsistent, and ambig-
uous, with few clea¡-cut breakthroughs as far as people direcdy affected

by projects a¡c concerned, This obse¡vation should not be surprising; the
'!íorld Bank is a bank, after all. Any change would come in degrees and
would be combined with business as usual.

This concluding chapter focuses on the key patte¡ns that emerge from
the volume's dive¡se effo¡ts to assess the role of exte¡nal pressures in ef-

fecting change. Three analytical dile¡nmas have to be faced in the aftempt
to disce¡n such patterns: (1) how can we assess changes in the Bank's
portfolio; (2) what is rhe "set" of Rank proiects that have been tangibly
influenced, at Ìeast in part by public protest and (3) to what degree are

social and envi¡onmental retorm policies actually put into p¡actice? One
major conclusion is that many protest campaigns manage ro influence
subsequent \(¡orld Bank policies, but have limited impacr on rhe p¡ojects
that provoked the protest ìn the first place.

This overview begins by illustrating such analytical challenges with
a notable case of clea¡-cut "NGO impact" on \ùflorld Bank decision
making: its withd¡awal of support for Nepal's proposed Arun III Dam
after seven years in the design process. The chapter draws out the b¡oad
patte¡ns of ulo¡ld Bank reform and concludes by proposing the spc-
cific conditions under which its "sustainable development" reforms could
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actually be implemented. Futu¡e comparative studies will have to add¡ess

rhe ¡elated issue of precisely which kinds of NGO/grassroots strategies

and tactics have had the greatest impact.

Lessons from the Arun lll Dam Campaign

The ìlo¡ld Bankls elcventh-hou¡ 1995 decision to cancel its planned

funding of the A¡un III Hydroelectric Dam surprised both the proicct's

critics and supporte¡s, Arun was a classic Bank "megaproject," a $1 billion

investment involving $175 million f¡om the World Bank, influential pri-

vâtc sector interests, and a Nepali government ìnterested in cheap elec-

rricìty. After rnany years in the design process, however, it had provoked

wìdespread c¡iticism from intc¡rtational and Nepali public interest advo-

cacy groups on social, environmcntal, and economic grounds-a
campaign that utilized the momentum of the early 1990s international

campaign to stop India's hotly contested Narmada River dam project.l

The August 1995 cancellation of the proposed loan showed that an

emerging international NGO "alarm system" had gained a growing ca-

pacity to block questionable development projects before they were bulh.

At 6rst glance, Nepal's Arun III was not an obvious candidate to fol-

low India's Na¡mada Dam as the s€cond-most conflictive 'World Bank

p¡oject of the 1990s. Unlike many othe¡ Bank-funded dams, Arun was

a run-of-the-¡ive¡ ope¡ation that involved relatively little flooding-the
kind of large dam usually considered to be as environmentally friendly as

rhey get. Arun III Dam also promised little of thc forced resettlement that

made the Narnrada Dam into such a contentious human rights issue. It

did threaten isolated indigenous communities and forests with a massivc

iufÌux of outsiders, however, and for one of the poo¡est countries in the

world, thc dam's huge cost made it seem to be a "paradigm case" for

challengìng the lüorld Bank's longstanding commitment to large infra-

stucture projects.2 An international NGO netwo¡k convinced the U.S

execurìve dì¡cctor of the Bank to join the opposition, supported by a U,S

Agency for International Development (USAID) study favoring a smaller-

scale alternative energy strategy. Under pressure f¡om a vocal NGO

campaign, the Gcr¡¡an govetnment also pulled back after its federal

audit office questioned the project's "econo¡nic viability, sustainability
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and the minimization of ¡isk."3 Japan's expected aid contribution hung
by a thread.

The inte¡national NGO campaign was further legitimated when a

ranking lforld Bank dissenter came forward, taking early retirement and
making public a powerful critique of the project's quesrionable economic
assumptions and social opportunity costs. He observed,

Since senior management seemed committed to the project, a serious and <rpen
debate was no longer possible, and even common sense questions were being
dismissed. All the available energy wenr into building the case in favor of the
project, rather than examining alternatìves, ... The project is not in conformity
with rhe Bank's poverry alleviation straregy for Nepal,. ,. It is an gnbalanced use
of Bank funds with an overemphasis on energy which will crowd out investments
in the social sector such as rural infrastructure and agriculture."a

Then the Bank's new Inspection Panel, the semiauronomous official
accountabiiity channel set up in response to the Na¡mada controvcrsy,
accepted Arun as its first case. The panel questioned whethe¡ Bank
officials had followed their own indigenous peoples and resetrlemenr
policies.5 Arun's backers in the Bank had so clearly ignored social, envi-
ronmental, and economic conc€lns tlìat radical NGO campaigners were
eventually joined by quite moderate projece critics-those who felt that
project risks could have been acceptably mitigated if only the Bank's
policies had becn followed. Indeed, the project had been so widely ques-

tioned inside as well as outside the Bank that the Inspection Panel's
credibility depended on accepting the case (even though very few actual
residents of the Arun Valley we¡e involved in the complaint).6

In spite of this convergence of internal and external criticism, Bank
management remained committed to the projcct, distorting the Inspec-
tion Panel's findings and moving the proiect towald board approval. The
Bank's board of directors has neve¡ ¡ejccted a project proposed by the
Bank's management, Having los¡ his battle to continue funding India's
disc¡edited Na¡mada proje*, rhe highcst o6cial responsible for projects
in South Asia dug himsclf in and decla¡ed that approval of Arun was
crucial for the Bank's "credibility," thus raising the stakes beyond the
project itself (a logic reminiscent of the U.S. government's justification for
not withdrawing from the Vietnam Var).

To the surprise of many Bank critics, the new Bank president, James
Volfensohn chose to over¡ule his own top managcment: ,,¡he risks to
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I'lepal were too great to justify proceeding with the project." The Bank's

o6cial explanation claimed that the proposcd social and environmental

mitigatiol mcasures were satisfactory, but suggested that these measures,

rn addition to increased powcr rates, "would have imposed requirements

which rhe Bank now judges to be beyond what Nepal could realistically

have achieved ar present."T This public recognition of unviable assump-

rions about p¡oposed mitigation measures was new; prior internaI recog-

nition of such problems had not stopped classic project disasters in thc

past, as demonstrated by the Polono¡oesre Amazon ¡oad project of the

carly 1980s.8 As an investment banker, Volfeusohn also looked mo¡c

carefully at the project's shaky economic assumptions-ân âction clearly

in contrast to the approach usually takcn by long-time Bank managers

accustorned to the entrenched official "culture of approval."e This

"culture of approval" problem had been highlighted by a major internal

evaluation (the \Vapeuhans Report) of rising rates of "unsatisfactory"
project performance.lo

Environmental NGO advocares reacted to Volfensohn's rejcction of

A¡u¡r III with cautious optinìism, and some hoped that the decision

would send a strong message to rVorld Bank staf{ that future large dam

projects would receive much lnore scrutiny in the future. Indeed, the

\lo¡ld Bank is currently preparing fewcr large dam projects than it
fundcd in the mid-1980s (outside of China, that is, where independent

advocacy groups are not tolerated).11 Gopal Siwakoti of the Katmandu-

based Arun Concerned Group concluded: "This is a victory for Nepal

and stunning defcat fo¡ the Bank.... This is [alsoì â very smart face-

saving measure on the part of the Ba¡rk. It is trying to wriggle out of

admitting that it violated its own policics by approving the Inspection

Panel's c¡irical report."12 Afre¡ the cancellation, however, Nepalcse

NGOs conrinued discussions with Bank staff and executive dircctors,

lobbying in support of Bank funding for an alternative, smalle¡-scale

hydroelectric developmcnt project fo¡ their country,l3

Is the A¡un III cancellation evidcnce that the World Bank is finally

"greening" itself, after more than a decade of sustained envi¡onmental

and huma¡r rights protest? Or was this an isolated concession to envi-
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¡onmental criticsl Although it is still too early to draw frrm conclusions,

it should be noted that the new Bank presìdent was not Personally in-

vested in the project and that because Nepal was a small borrower, it was

easier for thc Bank to pull out. One could therefore argue that canceling

the Arun ploject was a politically )ow-cost way to âllây NGO critics, to

show his commitment to improving project effectiveness, and to show

management that-unlike his predecessors-he was not going to be a

rubb€r-stamp president. The project was especially vulnerable because it

was to be funded by the Bank's concessional, low-inte¡est aid window,

the Inrc¡national Development Association (IDA), whose budget was

under shârp attack in the Republican-conrrolled U.S. Congress.la By it-

self, then, environmental and indigenous rights p¡otest alone does not

explain the Bank's cancellation decision, but it does explain why the

controversy reached the top of the new president's agenda. He was faced

with a decision about whether to begin to invest his own fresh political

capital at a time when the Inspection Pancl's criticisms had already

Iegitimized what was sure to be a prolonged protest campaign.

As suggested in this volume's introduction, thc Arun III cancellation

was one dramatic instance of a much broader Process of political conflict

between the !ùlo¡ld Bank, NGOs, and national goYe¡nm€nts over how to

allocate ¡esou¡ces in the name of development. The outcome of the con-

flict was mediared by a set of \Jforld Bank policies and institutions

c¡eated in response to previous waves of protcst-notably the Inspection

Panel's capacity to give political "teeth" to the Bank's new set of social

and envi¡onmental reform policies involving cnvironmental impact as-

sessment, public information access, "involuntary resettlement"' and in-

digenous peoples.'Ihe Arun case also suggests that there are limits to the

"organizationalJearning" explanation of Bank environmental reform

because seven years of project preparation and internal debate did not
prevent it from almost being sent to the board for approval.lJ Rather, the

case illustrates a broader pattern of institutional change: neither advo-

cates of environmental and social issues within the Bank nor extc¡nal

criticism alone we¡e sufficient to defeat the project; each rcinfo¡ced

the other, with the exte¡nal critique tipping the balance in an intemally

divided Bank. At the same tìme, much of Bank activity remains "more of
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rh¿ same"-as evidenced by the strong managenÌent support for A¡un III
until the very end, based on the very same info¡mation that led the new

president to canccl it.

Assessing Institutional Changer Analytical Dilemmas

How does one take stock of the impact of t¡ansnational advocacy cam-

paigns on an institution as large, opaque, and slow moving as the World

Bank? Four methodological problems come up. The first ìs the quescion

of the counte¡factualr would lfo¡ld Bank proiccts have been even ntore

socially and environmcntally costly-or would a larger numbe¡ of rhem

have been dest¡uctive-in the absence of exte¡nal scrutiny ând Protest?
Or, as Vorld Bank oficials often claim, would national governments

have been /¿ss environmcntally responsible in the absence of \ù(/o¡ld Bank

"greening?" Second, where the Bank does appear to have responded to

public pressure, how does one open up the black box of official decision

making to disentangle the ¡clative weights of the various different fac-

to¡s-intcrnal and external, ideological and interest driven-that come

into play? Third, how does one avoid the conflation of normative and

analytical c¡ite¡ia for assessing change? This problem is most se¡ious for

projects that were redesigned iu response to pressure, but that rc¡¡ain

socially and cnvironmentally costly. For exarnple, because of protest

against Thailand's Bank-funded Pak Mul Dam, the dam was lowered

and resited, thus reducing the estimated nulnber of people affected from

twenty thousând to approximately five thousand displaced l6 These Êve

thousand still lost homes or lìvclihoods, but some NGO critics neglect to

mention the significant changes in the project along the way 17 Fourth is

the problem of the time frame fo¡ assessìng change. Many World Bank

defenders have long argued that changing its institutional direction is like

turning around an ocea¡ liner-a necessarily slow and arduous pro-

cess.ls The long lead time between changes in top-lcvel decision-making

processes aud outcomes on the ground creates lhe "pipeline effect"l at

the f¡ont end of the pipe, policymakers claim new projects will be differ-

ent, but at the receiving end citizens groups continue to experience the

results of past decisions. As discusscd below, the pipelinc effect c¡eâtes an

ongoing political dissonance Problem between the Bank and its c¡itics
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because ¡efo¡m promises can never be "de6nitively" assessed until an
ever-moving point in the indeÉnite future.

Although Bank officials emphatically affirm that they have changed,
many Bank campaign critics argue that the institution does not comply
with its own reforms.'Ihe Arun III project cancellation would be a sign
of the timcs for the former, but an isolated exception fo¡ the latter. In
terms of assessing change, both se$ of actors should be considered
inte¡ested pârties. It is obvious why Bank officials would claim to have

"learned thei¡ lesson," but it is less obvious why Bank crirics mighr
unde¡estimare possible change. There is a tension between short-term
political "campaign logìcs" and a more distanced, longer-term assess-

ment of protest ìmpâct. In the short term, many advocacy groups see the
recognition of partial reform as undermining the case for further change.
Declaring victory before the job is done ¡isks falling into the trap of
acceptinB small co¡rcessions "instead of" more signiÊcant change. Some
pa¡tial concessions can coopt critics, though others serve as wedges thar
make deeper changes possible. Whethe¡ and when small changes are ac-
cepted "instead of" o¡ considered '¡steps rowârds" bigger changes is an
open empirìcal quesrion that will vary from case to casc. Either way,
documenting pattial changes is neve¡theless significant, both in te¡ms
of informing future "pro-accountability" strategies and for potential
"development refugees" whose lives arc not disrupted as a ¡esult,

Assessing degrees of change can be framed in terms of three major
analytical dilemmas, each associated with a dif{e¡ent lcvel of analysis of
rWo¡ld Bank actionsr

1, Portfolio trends. \X,/bat crite¡ia does one use to assess wherher social
and environmental ¡eform has occurred? At the broadest macrolevel,
one can look at the distribution of funds ac¡oss the portfolio in rerms of
positive and negative categories.
2. Impact on ploiects. How does one determine the ,.relative weight"
of a particular set of public interest advocacy pressures as distinct fiom
other fáctors? The b¡oader the level of change, rhe more difficult ir is
to trace exte¡nal impact, The clearest examples are in cases of specific
projects.

3. Iffipdct oß þol¡cies. Policies clearly have changed, but towhatdegree
are they reflected in the actual projects? Policies ostensibly mediare be-
tween b¡oad changes in institutional direction and the 6nal impact of
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sprcific pÌoject-lending decisions. Vhat do the available studies tell us

about the degree to which reform policies are actually implcmented?1e

Po¡tfolio Trends: "The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly"
Perhaps the b¡oadest ìndicator of the Bank's actions is its diverse port-

Folio, Rather than go into a detailed assessment of changing trends in

terms of types of actual loans-a daunting empirical øsk-we can f¡ame

the issue in hypothetical terms. For the sakc of discussion, let us say that

projects can be divided into different categories itì terms of their social

and cnvironmental ¡mpâct, Some projects clearly have worse impacts

than othe¡s; indeed, intemational NGO nerwo¡ks are constantly on thc

lookout for especially devastating projects. For the sake of discussion,

projects in the portfolio can be categorized as "the good, the bad, and the

ugly," These categories refer not to conventional sectors, such as encrgy

versus education, but rathe¡ to the degree to which loans are consistent

with some hypothetical minimu¡n sustainable development criteria. If thc

Bank's changes in policies and discourse managed to influence its actual

lending patterns, the rclatiue weights oÍ "the good, the bad, and the

ugly" within the portfolio would change.

"Good" Prciects One set of projects might be "good" from a sustain-

able development point of view because they offer mofe access to basic

education for girls, primary health care, reproductive choice, safe drink-

ing water for poor people, titling and demarcation of smallholde¡ and

ancestral indigenous Iands, biodiversity p¡otection' industrial pollution

control, microentcrprise loans for low-income women, AIDS Prevention,
funding for worker-managed extrâctive reserves in the Amazon forest,

and so forth,2o Some analysts assert that a sizeable fraction of this set of

projects is no doubt much less enlightened in practice than in theory, as

can be seen in the case of social service proiects that lequi¡e onerous "cost

recovery" charges for poor people, or in the case of dece¡rtralized projects

that risk strengthening authoritarian local goYernments.2l Other analysrs

make a broader critique of the Bank's enti¡e "market-led plus targeting

the poorest" approach to social policy, arguing that it is replacing the

principle of unive¡sal access to basic health care as a right with limitcd
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welfare for the destitute.22 This critique of official Bank human resource

inyestment policies has yet to be followed up by systematic empirical
studies that link projects with actual socìal impact on the ground.

Some Bank critics might argue that rhe "¡eformed" category of lending
merely serves to legitimate the ¡est of what the institution does, which is

much morc negative on balance, or rhat such funding serves to divide
and conquer NGO c¡itics. For the most severely indebted low-income
countries, the nominal purpose of "good-sounding" projects may well be

moot because in practice they must devote most incoming loan funds
to debt se¡vice. Fo¡ countries that pay a large fraction of thei¡ national
income back to international financial institutions, fresh development
funds end up flowing from one building in downtown Vashington, D.C.,
through national capitals, and back to another building in downtown
'!lashington-from 

the Vy'orld Bank to the International Monetary Fund
(lMF) (or to anothe¡ window of the Vorld Bank itself),23 It would still be

important to know whethe¡ these hypothetically pro-sustainable devel-

opment projects really are what they claim to be and whether this
category of "good" projects is growing,2a

The Bank announced the shift towa¡d "poverty reduction" as irs
overarching objective in its 1990 World Deuelopment Reporr, which
described a three-p¡ong strategy to âtrain this goaL export-oriented, labor-
intensive growth; investment in the poor via the development of human
capital (mainly health and education); and the promotion of safety nets

and targeted social programs to support those who fall through the
c¡acks.2J According to a top Bank social scientist, these changes came

about "partly in response to NGO concern."26 The most rapid increase

in lending occur¡ed in "human resourcc" investrnenrs (education, hcalth,
population, and nutrition). In the 1980s, human resou¡ce lending aver-
aged about 5 percent of operations; rhis amounr tripled to more than
15 percent in the ñscal 1993-7995 period.27 Nominally poverty-targeted
ptojects accounted for 24 percent of total 1995 lending and 43 percent

of IDA lending. The World Bank has also officially encouraged more
projects to involve "stakeholde¡" and NGO participarion through the

"project cycle." ,4.t least until recently, NGO involvcment was largely
limited to "¡etail" service delivery, bur according to Wo¡ld Bank NGO
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Table 13.1
World Bank lending since Rio (FY 1993-1995Ì'

Billions
of dolla¡s PercentagesTypes of lendtlì8

Toral lending

Environmental projects

"Vin-win" projecs

In!cst¡neùts with potentially siSni6cant ând

harmful impacts on the envi¡onment

All other lending

67

6

20

13

28

100

9

30

19

42

Sor¡r¿¿, Environ-en¡ Departmenr, Mainstreøming the EnuitoømexÚ: The Wo d

bink Croup and the Eìuìrotment sìn¿e the Rio Edrth Sut't"tit' Fiscdl 1995

(Vashington: Thc V/orld Bank, 1995), p. 13

liaison staff, this Pattern is beginning to change' with some NGO tn-

volvement in project design and evaluation 2s

On the cr'tvironmental side, thc World Bank reports thât its mix of

projects with either positive or negative environmental effects is chanS-

ing. Enuiron-",,t Department analysts divide uP the "Post-Rio" \ìøorld

Ba"nk lending portfolio into four categories: (1) positive envi¡onmental

impact; (2) "win-win" projects' whose economic focus is on producing

poritiv" 
",,uiror,-"ntal 

benefits; (3) investments with significant environ-

mental risk; (Category A proiects, which require full envi¡onmental as-

sessment; aud (4) proiects without dircct environmental impact (see tablc

i3,1). Many advocacy groups wouid diffe¡ over how to categorize spe-

cific projects, but the f¡action of I er,dirrg claimed to be pro-environmental

is clàrly growing, whethet Á green (natural resource) or broutn lpollu-

tion control) categories. The degree to which Category A projects-that

is, those acknowledged to be environmentally risky-are actually miti-

gated in practice varies widely, as does the quality of the environmental

ãrr.rr-"n, (r"" below for further discussion of the Bank's envi¡onrnental

assessment policy implemcntation).

The reliability of the Bank's environmental and social Pro,ect catego-

ries is contested by NGO watchdog groups, in pa¡t because the Bank's

ratings are usually based exclusively on its own internal or borrowing

gou"rn-"n, sources, o! on official intentions expressed in proiect docu-
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ments râther than on actual implementation experience. At the same
time, however, NGO øitics also lack independent, field-based assess-

ments of most ostensibly "good" projects because their monitoring
energies are focused on mo¡e overtly threatening projects, For the sake
of this conceptual exercise, let us assume that some undete¡mined subset
of the b¡oader categories of anti-poverty and pro-envìronmental projects
might actually fit those descriptions, pending future 6eld-based studies of
outcomes.

"Bad." Projects F¡om rhe point of view of some hypothetical minimal
sustainable developmeát critcria, another category of projects might be
considered simply "bad." This hypothetical category includes projects or
policy-based loans that contribure to ongoing environmental degradation
and social inequity, or are largely wasted through corruprion, patronage,
and/or support for local elites and inte¡national cont¡actols. These proj-
ec¡s often promote unsustainable paths of energy and naru¡al ¡esou¡ce
use, as in the case of the Bank's preference for huge investments in ther-
mal power plants rather than energy conse¡vation. One recent study
found that thelù(/o¡ld Bank, including its private secto! a!m, now lends
rnore than one hundred times as mucb on fossil fuel investments than it
spends on the entire Global Enuironmental Føcility (GEF) budget for
ptoiects that aueû greenhouse gas emissions,29

Some structural adjustment packages would 6t in this category as well,
depending on their varied social impact and rhe degree to which regimes
were going to ca¡ry them out anyway to please private financiers and
the IMF (or the U.S. government, as in the case of the Mexican financial
crisis). Indeed, assessing rhe impact of st¡ucrural adiusrmçnt packagcs
is especially problematic becâuse governments tend to accepr them only
once they are already in economic crisis. Bank defende¡s cân therefore
claim that, as bad as povetty got, thc alternative of ,,not adjusting"
would have been even 'i'o¡se (based on the âssumption that its particular
adjustment path was rhe only one possible).30 The main point here is that
a large fraction of llorld Bank projects can be considered ,.mo¡e of the
same" in that they do not encourage change toward more equitable and
environrnentally susrainable development paths, This category is con-
side¡ed here to be "bad" rarher than "ugly" because it mainly reinforces
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aústing trenrJs in borrowing Bovernment development policies (leavìng

the problematic issue of the counte¡factual aside for the sake of this

ere¡cise),

"Ilgly" Prciects The effects of the thjrd hypothetical category of proi-

ects arc even worse in terms of sustaìnablc developmcnt criteria: "ugly"
proiects directly immiserate large numbcrs of low-income people, en-

dangcr fragile indigenous cultures, encourage the dange¡ous sprcad of

toxics, promore irreversible biodiversity loss, and prop up dictatorships

thar might otherwise fall. The conceptual distinction between "bad" and

"ugly" would bc quite difficult to operationalize empirically, but it serves

to iltustrate the analytical dilemma of how one needs to "unpack" the

dive¡se sct of Bank activities to determine the ¡elative weìghts of diffe¡ent

kinds of project impacts. It matters how much rnoney goes to each

category, For examplc, it is possible that the relative share of "ugly"
projects is growing smaller as a ¡esult of the cumulative impact of inter-

national protests and related institutional reforms. This possible decrease

does not in any way make the "bad" projects less "bad," nor does the

growing set of "good" projects compensate for the combined set of

"bad" and "ugly" projects. Another possibility is that the weight of the

"ugly" projects is changing in te¡rns of the scale of thei¡ social and euvi-

ron¡¡enral costs, As suggested above, the classic controve¡sial project of

the late 1980s and early 1990s-the Na¡mada Dam-threatened di¡ect

devastatio¡r to many thousands more people than the proposed Arun III

Dam did. Moreover, by the mid-1990s, it was more likely that Projects as

contentious as Narmada would be blockcd long before approval.

Damage Control: Assessing Protest Impact on Proiects

Project cycles can last a decade o¡ more, from design through approval

and implementation, The Bank usually plays an intensivc role in dcsign

at the beginning of the process, but the responsibility gradually shiíts

more to borrowing goverD[rents in the cou¡se of implementation. This

cycle affects the opportunifies for exte¡nal influence. The first question is:

ro what degree did controversial projects changeì Change is necessary

but not sufficient to demonstrate advocacy impact, however. Bank staff

can always claim that project improvements, such as mitigation of envi-
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ronmental and social impacts, were due exclusively to rhe effectiveness of
their own autonomous implementation of their .,¡eformed,, policies. As
senior Bank social scientist Michael Cernea put it ea¡ly on, however,
"Even though their [NGOs'] c¡iticism of ce¡tajn Bank-assisted projects
has sometirnes been harsh .., it has helped the Bank and some of
its borrowing agencies become more keenly aware of some projects'
implications on vulnerable groups, on resettlement, on non¡enewable
resources."31 The point that external critics had influence is not con_
troversial in itself; rhe difficulty is in specifying rhe relative weight of that
influence and under what conditions it had the ntost impact.

The influence of public interest advocacy on the rùlo¡ld Bank va¡ies
greatly-over time, from counrry to countfy, across regime types and
secto¡s, and through the project cycle-but this volume,s studies suggests
that we conside¡ two facto¡s in particular, First, rhe srudies found no
direct link between the intensity of grassroots mobilization and impacr
on projects. Even though the most intense and sustained Bank protest so
far led the Vorld Bank to withdraw support from the Narmada Dam,
Indian authorities moved ahead until domestic judicial challenges sus-
pended construction. Conversely, a relatively small amount of straregic
lobbying, combined with the paterltial threot of overt mobilization, can
be sufficient to block a project in its early stages. The preemptive avoìd-
ance of cont¡oversial projects is known in Bank jargon as ,,negative

selection,"
Second, the studies suggest that additional factors a¡e required ro

explain the outcorne of most cases of protesr impact. As nored in the
int¡oduction to this volume, a simple two-actor model-the Bank ve¡sus
the local communities and their international NGO allies-is nor enough
to explain the broader question of who is the winner and who is the lose¡
in development projects. National states, local governments, divisions
within local communitics, national and inte¡national private sector in-
te¡ests, and distinct policy cu¡¡ents within the Bank all play important
¡oles as well. As illustrated by ñgure 13.1, jnte¡narional pressure is
mediated in important ways by the Bank's governance structu¡e of execu-
tive directors-representatiyes of national gover¡tments who can in turn
be pressurcd both by private business and by public interest groups in
democratic membe¡ counrries.
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Protest still matters, however, and it is not a coincidence that many of
rhe more influential movements have focused on rainforests and dams.

Rainforest desr¡uction provokes high levels of concern even among the
most moderate of envi¡onmenral groups in donor countries, while dams
provoke especially high levels of grassroots resistance. Mo¡e rhan most

development projects, the social costs of dams are especially clear to those

who are displaced. Dam reservoi¡s creare intensely sha¡ed interests and
identities among those affected, porenrially facilitating mobilization, but
many pÌotests gather momentum only once construction is well under
way and is therefore especially difficulr to stop.

Tal¡le 13.2 lists the thirty-six project campaigns fou¡d to have had
some impact, Of this set, twelve involved dams, fourteen involved forests
or other community natural resources,6vc involved mi[es o¡ industrial
energy projects, and only two involvcd u¡ban infrasr¡ucture. At least
twenty-three involved indigenous pcoples' rights*an important factor
in all of these sectors. Most project campaigns involving macroeconomic
st¡uctural adjustment projects, urban transportatìon and wate¡ inf¡a-
structure projects, and social sector invest¡nenrs had little impacr.

In terms of rhe geographic distriburion of cases that have involved
some protest impact, most have been concent¡ated in a handful of coun-
tries. Just more than half were located in Brazil (9); the Philippines (4);

lndia (4); Indonesia (4); and Mexico (3). Notably, the impac cases dìd
not occur only in countries wirh democ¡atic poÌirical regimes. They did
have in common relatively strong pro-democracy mouements in civil
sociery, however. More detailed analysis of the c¡oss-national distribu-
tion of transnational advocacy coalitions and their impact would require
much more 6eld-based analysis.

Table 13.2 outlines mosr of the lfo¡ld Bank projects rhar appear ro
have been significantly influenccd by advocacy coalitions. Some canr-
paigns involved transnational partnerships, while others we¡e eithe¡
largely nationally driven or strictly local. Ideally, this data ser would in-
clude the full set of advocacy campaigns to permir systematic comparison
of successes and failures. It does ìnclude, however, those campaìgns that
failed to influence their projects but had spillover effects on subsequent
projects and policies. The table is organized to show campaigns both in
chronological sequence and in terms of the diffe¡ent kinds of impact.
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Table 73.2
Conflictive V/orld Bank projects irfluenced by NGO/grassroots prorest

Projects cancelcd or suspended ar different points in the project
cyclc

Peak

Con flict
Periods

Project loan
blocked beforc
Bank approval

[,oan
Ongoìng disbursements
projcctloan temporarily
cancclcd suspcnded

Subprojec
within ongoing
loan blocked
l¡eforc
approval

197 5

lare 70s Philippines:
Chico River
dams

1979

1981

carly 80s

rnid/lare 80s

1986

1987

1987

1987

mid/late 80s

latc 80s

1989 Brazil: Xingu
Dam (Powcr
Sector II)

1989

1990-91

lare 80s/
early 90s

lndiâl
Narmada Da¡n
(Sardar

Sarovar)

India: Bâstar
Forestry

Brazil:
Polonoroeste

ßrazil:
Machadinho
Dam (Power'

Sccfor I)

Assesstng the ltnÞact of NGO Advocacy Campaigns

Spillover impact of projcct
campaigns on subsequcnt

Social/environmental New project designed in \ùVorld Ba¡k policies and

imoact mitieatcd responsc to pasl Drotest proiccls

Philippincs: Tondo
Foreshore

Philippines: Chico River
dams

Bra¿il: Sobradinho dam

Ethiopia Forestry

Brazil: Ita Dam (l'ower
Sector I)

BraziL lraparica Rescttle-
ment and lrrigation

BraziL Polono¡oeste

Indonesia: Transmigracion

Brazil: Power Sector

Indiar Karnataka Social
Forcsrry

lndonesia: Kedung C)mbo
Dam

Guinea Èorestry

Ivory Coast Forestry

I¡dia: Narmada Dam
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Tablc 13.2 (cc'ntinued)

Projects carrccled or suspendcd at different points irr the p¡ojecr

cycle

Peak

Conflicr
Periods

Project loan Ongoing
blockcd bcfore project loan
Iìankapproval canceled

Subproject
I-oan within ongoirrg
disbursemenrs loanblockcd
remporarily before

suspendcd approval

1990-91 Indonesia:
Irian Jaya Area
Devclopment

1990-94

1990-96

't991-92

1991-92 Came¡oon
Forestry

1992

1992

1992

early 90s China: Three
Gorges Dam

1992-96

1993-94 Congo Nacural
Resources

1993

Northern
Mexicân
Èorestry

Mcxicor
Sân Juân
Tetelcingo
Dam (Mcxico
Ëlydro)

Philippines:
Mt, Apo
(ìeo¡hermal
(Ënergy Scclo¡)

Assessì g the lîtpact of NGO Advocacy Cømpaìgns

Spillover impacr of project
campaigns on subsequent

Social/environmental New project designed in Vorld Bank policies and
impacr mitigared response !o past protest projects

Brazil: Rio de Janeiro
Flood Reconstruction

Brazil:Planafloro Brazil:Planafloro
(Rondônia Natural
Resources Mgt,)

Thailand: Pak Mun Dam
(Power Sector III)

Pilot Program for
Brazilian Rainforest {G-7)

India: Singrauli Thermal
Powcr
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'l able 13.2 {conrinued)

Peak Project loan Olìgoìng
Co¡flicr blocked before project loan
Pe¡iods Bank approval canceled

Projects canceled or suspended at different poi¡ìts in thc projecr
cycle

Subproject
Loan within ongoing
disbursements loanblocked
temporarily before
suspendcd approval

7994

1995 Nepal Arun lll
Dam

199 5

199 5

199 5

1995 Nigeria; LNG
Pipeline aud
Production
Facilicies (lFC)

1.99 s-96

7995-96

199s-96

Mexico
Aquaculrure

Assessing the lthÞd¿t of NGO Aduocacy Cqnpaigns JOJ

Social/environmental
impact mitigâred

Spillover impact of projec
campaigns on subsequent

New projcc dcsigned in World Bank policies and
response to past protest projects

Philippinesr Integratcd
Protected Areas

Lesotho Highlands Dam

Coal India Environmental
and Social Mitigation
Project

Ecuador: Indigenous
Pcoples Development
Project

Nepal: Arun III

Chile: Pangue Dam (lFC)

Indonesia (lrian Jaya):
Freeport McMoran Gold
Ec Copper Company
(MIGA)
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From the top to the bottom of Table 13.2, thc campaign cases are

lisred in chronological orde¡ based on the peak years of conflict. From

leit to right, they are categorized in cer¡¡s of where they influenced the

projects in their respective cycles in order to show the range of different

points at which projcct critics had impact. Project campaign impact falls

into four main categories. The first category includes blocking, canceling,

or tenrporarily suspending a project by means of âdvocacy and/or pro-

rest. This type of impact could be felt at different points in the project

cycle-for example, blocking projects before they are even approved or

forcing their cancellation after they are already under way. The second

broad category of impact is perhaps the most common-when protest or

advocacy leads to a significant degrec of mitigation of a project's social

o¡ envì¡onme¡'¡ral costs. In cases whe¡e movements develop in rcsponse to

projects already under implementation, this type of impact is often the

mosr rhat can be expecred, The third category of impact is small and new

bccause it involves projects that are designed specifically to respond to

protest and controversy, which was often provoked by previous projects

in the same sector or region, The fourth column's category details cam-

paign impact or.ì the b¡oade¡ policies that guide subsequent Vorld Bank

projects. Many othe¡ proj€cts have l¡een changed, restructured, or can-

celed for reasons unrelat€d to civil society concerns, but they are not the

subject of this analysis.

Loans Blocked before Approual Tablc 13.2 begirrs with the caregory of

protest impacr in which projccts in prepararion were prevented from be-

ing approved. This dara set is certainly missing cases that w€¡e internally

veroed very early in their cycles and are therefore little known outs¡de the

Bauk, The first grassroots movemeût that succeeded in blocking a pro-

posed Bank project was led by thc indigenous Igorot peoples of the Phil-

ippines Cordillera region, who p¡evented a hydro dam from flooding

their ancesrral domain, As Gray's chapter shows, this conflict contributed

to rhe Bank's first t¡ibal peoples policy in 1,982.32 India's Basra¡ Plan to

rurn a prinrary forest into a plantation was also blocked by tribal prorest

at a veÍy eârly stâge: the preliminary technical assistance loan was can'

celed,sl Gray also notes how in 1989 the iudigenous-inte¡natronal NGO

Assessitg the lmpact of NGO Aduocacy Campøìgns

alliance against an Amazon dam contributed to blocking an entire energy

sector loan to Brazil, as wo¡ldwide video coverage of the Altamira tribal

summit added greatly to the Wo¡ld Bank's public relations problems.

The transnationalflndonesian NGO coalition INFID successfully ques-

tioned a regional development proiect for conllictive lrian Jaya. ln the

early 1990s, NGOs also contributed to blocking a potentially destructive

forestry project in Cameroon and a nominally "green" project that

th¡eatened rainforests in the Congo 3a

The proposed support fo¡ Nigeria's 1995 private sector liquid natural

gâs project would have been channeled through the Bank's Intetnational

Finance Corporation (lFC). Though not a focus of this volume, the

Vorld Bank's rapidly growing IFC investments have provoked increased

public scrutiny and protest. The Nigerian project r¡r'ould have invested in

an industry widely known for extensive pollution and systematic viola-

tions of the rights of the minority Ogoni people. Vhen the Nigerìan

government executed a leader of the minority rights movement in 1995,

the IFC responded to an international NGO Protest câmpaign and with-

drew its proposed investment.3s

Loans Ca.nceled Protest rarely manâges to cancel ân ongoing proiect,

largely because govçrnments must formally agree to cancellatiotr. Partial

concessions, if any, are much more likely, as rhe size of the "impact miri-

gation" category suggests. The Narmada Dam project was the first la¡ge

loan to be canceled on envi¡onmental and social grounds, nominally by

the Indian Bovernment (see chapter 11 by Udall and chapter 9 by Fox).

At first it appeared that construction would continue in spite of the

Bank's pullout, but the government's loss of international suPPo¡t con-

tributed to increased domestic momentum against the project. Because of

6nancial problems and challenges in the court system, construction was

largely suspended in 1995.

The 1989 Mexican Forestry Project, a pilot developed for indigenous

and peasant-owned northern temPerâte forests, provoked â new cross-

borde¡ NGO coalition between a local Mexican human rights group and

U,S. environmentalists that gained leverage in the context of the debare

over envi¡onmental concerns surrounding the North American Free

r
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Trade Agrccmcnt.36 The project's cancellation appeared to be driven by

NGO pressure, and the project was already vulnerable because the

gov€rnment's trade opening undermined its economic logic, makilg ir

cheaper to import U,S. lumbe¡ than to take it fron indigenous peoples'

forests.

Iaars Suspetded Canceling a loan is difficult for bureaucrats because

it implies an official admission of failure. Instead, if Bank officials want

to pressure governmcnts to comply with loan conditionaìities, they are

rnore likely to suspend disbursements. The first suspension on environ-

mental grounds occur¡ed in 1985 in response to more than two years

of irìte¡national criticism of Brazil's Polonoroeste. This campaign case

had very significant spillover effccts; it contributed directly to the 1987

strengthening of the Bank's Envirotrment f)epartment and eventually led

to the ostensibly "green" Planafloro project detailed in Keck's chapter in

this volume. Note that Polonoroeste is not listed in table 13'2 as a casc

that resulted in mitigation, in spite of its "founding" status in the MDB

campaign, Few analysts would argue that the ongoing ¡ainforest de-

struction and invasions of indigenous lands changed signifrcatrtly on the

ground in the 1980s.

The Mexico Aquaculture project was suspended in Pârt due to civil

society concerns just before the loan was to be signed. In response to

concerns expressed by independcnt, low-income fishers'groups and sup-

portive Mexican NGOs about the sociâl and environmental impact of

proposed industrial aquaculture parks, the Wo¡ld ßank had encouraged

the Mexican government to redefine the proiect to include more em-

phasis on cnvironmental regulation i¡ì the sector, less support for the

large-scale installations, site-specific social and environmental irnpact

assessments, targeted funds for small-scale indigenous people's fishing

projects, and a commitment to rnake project performance indicators

public on an a¡rnual basis. By 1996, Mexico's Environment Ministry
(responsible for the fishing sector) was willing to make these conces-

sions, which the NGOs and the fishers saw as a victory, but thcn the

Finance Ministry blocked the projcct for a year because of conce¡n

âbout setting precedents in favor of public participation and environ-

mental assessments.3T
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Funds for Ptoposed Subþroiects Blocked 'lhe next impact category
encompasses impacß on sector loans that pay for diverse subprojects.
Because many of the actual prolects and sites are not specified at the
point when the loan is approved, secto¡ loans are much more difficult
for advocacy groups to monitor. Neyertheless, environmcntal and social

impact criteria can be used to block specific subproject inves¡r¡¿¡¡g
without changing the terms of the overall loan.

In Brazil, people affected by dams to be built on the Rio Uruguai had
to face government power companies that we¡e backed by a sectorwide
Bank loan, but they managed to block dam construction. Brazil's diverse

dam prorest movements won concessions that varicd from dam to dam,
dcpending on the local and regional political balance (winning more in
the southern states, where social movements were stronger and dem-

ocratic governance was mo¡e consolidated).38 Similarly, Mcxico's elec¡ric
power company reportedly hoped ro fund a planned hydroelectric dam

under an already approved 1989 sectorwide loan for hydroelectric
dams. The San Juan Tetelcingo Dam would have evicted at least rhirry
thousand indigenous peasânts. Sustained grassroots mobìlization in 1991

and L992, however, put the project on indefinite hold.3e Because of
the Mexican government's heavy-handed reseftlement track record, the

scale of displacement, and the degree of resistance, the World Bank did
not even come close to approving the project,ao As discussed in Royo's
chapter in this volume, the Philippines'indigenous peoples and environ-
mentalist alliance agâinst rbe proposed Mt. Apo Ceothermal Plant
blocked the use of already approvcd Vo¡ld Bank sector funds, thus also
empowering the Bank's environmenral stâff to veto a project supported
by its own Energy Department.al

Sociøl ønd Etaitottfiental lrnpact Mitigated Fu:'ther down the projecr
cycle, the next kind of impact is probably the most common; tangible
mitigation of a project's social o¡ envi¡onmental costs. This mitigation
can take the form of a range of actions*from redesigning a project
to reduce its impact, as in the Thai dam mentioned above, to c¡earing
channels fo¡ negotiating solutions \¡r'ith grassroots groups and NGOs, ar
in the case of Brazil's Planafloro p¡oject, to the recognition of rhe legiri-
macy of Ecuador's indigenous organizations. NGO/grassroots protest
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has also bccn ablc to buf{er the impact of involuntary resettlement driven

by urban infrastructure projects. Even unde¡ thc Marcos dictatorship,

Philippine poor peoples' neighborhood movements were able to win

some important concessions in the context of thc Bank-funded Tondo

Foreshore Urban Renewal Projcct.a2

lsolated local resistance can also block project implemcntation, as

in the case of the Ethiopian forestry project.a3 Broad-based, local mass

movements of Brazil's atingidos ("affected people") called for "land for

lard"-a compensation strategy approved by the Vo¡ld Bank's resettle-

mcnt policy bur rarely fully respected. In the lta Dam case, the move-

ment's strong social base, together with B¡azil's democratization and

a strengthening of civil society more generally, helped the movement

to win unprecedented concessions, which included even farmland for

a ffected ia¡rdless workers.44 In another Brazilian project campaign that

lacked an international advocacy wing-ta¡geting a large-scale urban

drainage infrastructure pro ject-grassroots movements managed to im-

prove the terms of resettlement siguificantly.a5

Local protest against displacement by Thailand's Pak Mun Dam came

to worldwide attention in the context of the lforld Bank's annual meet-

ings, which were held in Bangkok i¡ 1,992. As mention€d earlier, the Pak

Mun case is one in which the scalc of displacement was significant, but

significantly reduced by the ¡esiring of ¡he dam location. ln the Philip-

pines, where civil society is highly politicized and long awa¡e of the

impact of international fillancial ìnstitutions, sensitivity to impending

problems was high as the \Vo¡ld Bank began to plan an Integrated Pro-

tected Areas Project. The project began with a rop-down approach to

biodiversity conselvation that ignored thc indigenous peoples whose

ancestral lands were to becomc "protected areas." After lengrhy debates

through the early 1990d between different NGO networks, the Philippinc

government, and the l0orld Bank, the project was rcdesigned to create

more space fo¡ NGO and indigenous community Pa¡ticipation.46 Largc

development NGOs ended up with signi6cant control over resource

allocation, though indigenous leaders were concerncd about continued

lack of government respect for their ancestral land claims.aT

In the case of Brazil's Planafloro Natu¡al Resource Managcment Pro-

ject, NGOs and grassroots organizations concerned about mo¡e account-
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able project implementation took a formal complaint to the InsPection

Panel, as Keck's chapter in this volume explains. In order to avoid a formal

review, project authorities in rhe government and the Bank ruslìed to speed

up implementâtion of its environmental provisions. Although Bank man'

agement decided not to pursue the complaint officially, the external pres-

sure clcarly provoked a response, accelerating implementation of kcy

land demarcation measures for rubber-tappers and indigenous peoples.as

The Lesotho Highlands Vate¡ Project is another case in which height-

ened local and international NGO scrutiny bolstered the implementation

of mitigation meâsures, According to a senio¡ \¡lorld Bank environmen-

tal analyst, NGO conccrn "creâted space" for greater Bank and govern-

ment âttention to mitigation measutes. One Vorld Bank ¡esettlement

specialist noted that they were already beginning to deal with the ptoject's

problems by relying on information from local NGOs before interna-

tional NGOs began to scrutinize the project in 1995. The subsequent in-

ternatiónal attention did, however, "sharpen our sense of urgency," and

"we went to the Lesotho NGOs very directly" in an effo¡t to bolster thei¡

leverage vis-à-vis the governmcnt.4e This example reflects a broader pat-

tern in \¡¡hich public pressure from Northern NGOs encourages llorld
Bank officials to g¡ant more legitimacy to local NGOs as alternative in-

terlocuto¡s. This å¿ ckwards triangulatlon process to create political space

for local NGOs is an importanr outcome, beyond specific impacts on

projects, of international pressure on the World Bank.

The 1996 Coal India Environmental ând Social Mitigation Proicct is

an example of an effort to respond to years of criticism leveled at one of
the most controversial sectors of the Bank's India investm€nts. In the ncw

project, resettlement and indigenous development plans have been pre-

pared for each of twenty-five coal ¡nines stated for economic investment,

and for several in the state of Bihar rhe plans improved significantly as

the result of grassroots pressure and advocacy,so Because of NGO con-

cern, especially in Europe, about the social and envi¡onmental cost of
India's past coal projects, the World Bank's board of directors approved

the project on the condition that management submit a progress reporr

on mitigation meâsu¡es before economic expansion begins.s¡

Seve¡al candidates among porential "impact mitigation" cases did not
make the list. Thousands of villagers displaced by the Kedung Ombo
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Da¡¡ found international allies late in the construction process, as dis-

cussed in Rumansara's chapter. The local protests and international

scrutiny did ma¡rage to save villagers f¡om fo¡cible ¡elocation to distant

islands, but this proiect catupaign is not conside¡ed here to be a case of

significant mitigation because most villagers appear to have ended up

economically worse off than before.52

New Projects Designed in Res¡onse to Pa.st Protests A few World Bank

p¡ojects are actually designed to help governments respond to mass

rnobilìzation driven by negafive experiences with previous proiects. The

6rst such project was Brazil's Itaparica Resettlement and Irrigation Proj-

eo. Thc Vorld Bank did not fund the hydroelectric dam itself, which

displaced fifty thousand people, but instead supported the c¡eation of

alte¡native livelihoods for those people who were ¡elocated. This project

was th€ first âttempt in Latin Ame¡ica at comprehensive resettlement of

an entire displaced population. The \¡üorld Bank had prcviously fundcd

the Sobradinho L)am Á t 979, in the same region, which displaced more

rhan 120,000 people and left half without any compensation. Thar proj-

ect was imposed during thè military dictatorship, and dissent was limited

to vocal clergy, but by the mìd-1980s Brazil had begun its rcturn to de-

mocracy, and the rural poor mobilized to defend their rights By 1985,

grassroots protest against displacement by the ltaparica Dam grew, gain-

ing inrernational suppo¡t from the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)

and Oxfam (United King¡lom). The Vo¡ld Bank made approval of the

second and third tranches of its $500 milliou national electric power

secto¡ loan conditional on imProved resettlement terms for thosc affected

by the dam, Stepped-up grassroots direct action combined with interna-

tional pressurc led the Bank to encourage the government to begin to

negotiate with the network of independent ru¡al t¡ade unious (Pólo

Sindical). By 1987, the lì(/orld Bank approved a separate Itaparica lle-

settlem€nt and Irrigation Proiect to fund the investment in irrigation to

permit high-value agriculture for formerly ¡ainfed or landless peasants.s3

Only years of subsequent mass mobilization convinced the goYernment

actually to instali the irrigation works, however. By 1996 lcss than half

of the displaced population had access to furìctioning irrigation. The rest

of thc population conti[ues to pressure the gov€rnment for access to

irrigation.5a
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Th€ ncxt rwo prolects designed specifically to respond to social, polit-

ical, and environmental problems created by past Projects were âlso

Brazilian. As Kcck's chapter shows, thc Planafloro project began in the

lâte 1980s mired in controversy, but combined local and international

NGO pressure led to changes in proiect design that created notable op-

portunities for civil society participation. The third Bank project designed

in ,arponra to grassroots/international advocacy followed on thc heels of

the 1992 global environmental summit in Rio Mainly European coun-

tries agreed to provide $290 million fo¡ sustainable development proiects

under the "G-7 Pilot Proiect to Conserve the Brazilian Raìn Forest "
Though slow to get off the ground, the project was closely supervised

by an influential, region-wide NGO netwo¡k and a representative grass-

roots orgânization: the Atlantic Forest Network and the Arnazon rÙüork-

ing Group, chaired by the National Rubber Tappers Council 55

The fourth project in this unusual category emerged in response to

Ecuado¡'s massive grassroots indigenous protest. As Treakle's chapter

shows, what began as a debate over land rights and planned oil invest-

ments evolved into a b¡oader civil society questioning of the ¡ole of

multilateral development banks T¡eakle shows how two national civic

st¡ikes won indigenous leaders the right to negotiate directly with both

the Vo¡ld Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), lead-

ing to the llorld Bank's Proposed Ecuadorian Indigenous Peoples De-

velopment Proiect. Its design was the result of an unusually pluralisric

tripartite negotiation between the gove¡nment, indigenous leaders, and

the !üorld Bank.56 If approved and impìemented, thìs project would

represent the most comprehensìve example thus fa¡ of the implementa-

tion of the \üorld Bank's indigenous peoples policy (discussed in Gray's

chapter).

Spillouer Effects on Vo d Bank Policies One of the most imPortant

categories of proiect carnpaign impact takes the form of spillover effects:

infhrcnce on polìcies beyond tbe proie¿t that is tbe immediate focus of

tbe canþaign. Although some proiecr campaigns have infìuenced other

proiects, this catc8ory is limited to campaigns that have had poÌicy im-

pâct. The process begins with the Bank's first social/environmental policy

-the directive on resettlernent. In the design of Brazìl's Sob¡adinho

Dam, no plans were made to resettle the populatìon in the catchmcnt
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¿rea, and the military evicted them as the flood wate¡s rose. Togethe¡

¡vith the mo¡e successful Philippine Chico River p¡otcst, the Sobradinho

experience encouraged the Bank to listen to its social scicntists' recom-

¡nendation that a policy was needed.57 Similarly, as m€ntioned, Brazil's

lolono¡oeste campaign cont¡ibuted to the Bank's 1987 creation of the

fnvi¡onment Department, as did the U,S. executive director's precedent-

setting envitonmental vote against Brazil's 1986 power sector loan (which

vas neverthelcss approved).JB The international campaign against In-

donesia's transmigration program led the V/orld Bank to cease funding

settler-colonization schemes in rainforests in general.J9 As Rumansa¡a's

chapter notes, the local Indonesian and international Kedung Ombo

campaign for compensation of displaced villagers raised the broade¡

concern regarding noncompliance with the Bank's ¡esettlem€nt Policy in

gencral and encouraged bilateral donors, such as the Japanese, to carry

out their projects more scrupulously.

Also in the late 1980s, grassroots protest against bureauc¡atic and

commercial conceptions of "social forestry" raised the political cost of

imposing top-down approaches on low-income, ruraJ, natural ¡esource-

dependent communities, ln 1987, the enclosure of poor peoples' com-

monlands in India to plant commercial eucalyptus plantations provoked

widespread resistance to the Karnatãka Social Forestry Project.60 Villag-

ers managed to limit the imposition of eucalyptus, and the conflìct influ-

enced subsequent social forestry projects in India and elsewhere by

uuderscoring thc importance of genuine community participation in nât-

ural resou¡ce management. ln 1989 and 1990, the Guinea and Ivory

Coast forestry projects were approved, bu¡ NGO criticism convinced the

U.S. executive director to encou¡age the Bank to revise its forest policy,

which late¡ led to a ban on support for rainforest logging.6l

Inrernational NGO criticism of the massive impoverishment and dis-

placement crcated by India's Singrauli powe! investmelìt, togethe¡ with

concern f¡om Bank ¡esettlement sPecialists' encouraged lndia's National

Thermal Powe¡ Company to develop a resettlement policy and created

the background for the new Coal Mitigation Projcct discussed above.

More recently, severâl proiect campaigns have set prccedents involving

the Wo¡ld Bank's new Inspection Panel. As noted, the Inspection Panel's

critique of Ncpal's Arun IIf project legitimated the NGO campaign and
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led directly to both the withd¡awal of the project and the strengrhening

of the Inspection Panel mo¡e generally. The campaign târgeting Brazil's
Planaflo¡o had mo¡e mixed results. Because the complainants had a

strong case, the Inspection Panel was willing ro accept it, but the board
decided to avoid offending Brazil and found an indirect way to moniror
the project.62 Thus, even in an especially difficult case, the pancl influenced

the outcome. Local environmentalists also pursued an Inspection Panel
claim in thc case of Chile's Pangue Dam, a privately owned hydro dam
that displaced indigenous peoples and was funded by the World Bank's

Inte¡national Finance Corporation (lFC). Officially, however, the Inspec.
tion Panel's mandate does not cover either of the World Bank's private
sector arms, the IFC o¡ the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
(MIGA, a political risk insurance enterprise). The board did nor agree ro
extend the Inspection Panel's mandare in the Pangue Dam case, but it did
agree to commission an independent assessment of whether !?orld Bank
envi¡onmenral and social s¡anda¡ds were being met, which set a prece-

dent for the IFC.63 Similarly, in the case of the Freeport McMoran Mine
in lrian Jaya, Indonesia, an international-local coalition sought to apply
'V(/orld Bank social and environmental standards ro the Bânk's privâre
insurance arm for the fi¡st rime. Again, the board dìd extend the In-
spection Panel's mandate but also agreed to an independent assessment

of compliance with Vorld Bank environmental and indigenous rights
policies.6a

To sum up this diverse set of project campaigns that appear to have
had some tangible impact on the Vo¡ld Bank, most either mitigared im-
pact or influenced subsequent policics. Bur co what degree do reform
policies in turn ¡nfluence p¡ojects?

The Challenge of Reform Implementation: Policies Versus Proiecs

The World Bank's social and environmenral policies spell out the
procedures by which Bank staf{ must cârry out envi¡onmental impact
assessments, consider alte¡native investments, minimize involuntary re-

settlement, prevent immiseration of those resettled, buffer the impact of
projects on indigenous peoples and encou¡age their "informed partic-
ipation," and encourage NGO and beneficiary collaborarion in project
design and implementation (see table 13.3).65 Reading the Bank's policy
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'Table 13.3
Principal rJlorld Bank social and environmental policies

Dates issued and main revisions

OI4.01 Environmcntal.A,sscssmcnts

OI 4.02 Environmental Action Plans

OIr4.04 NaturalHabitats
OI4.07 1VâterResourcesManagement

OP 4.09 Pest Management (forme¡ly
oP 4.03)

OP 4.10 lndigenous Peoples (foflnerly
oD 4.20)

OP 4.12 Involuntary Resettlement (formcrly
oD 4.30)

OP 4,15 Poverty Reduction

OP 4,20 Gendcr Dimensions of Developmcnt

OP 4,36 Forestry

GP 4.46 Energy E6ciency and C<¡nservation

OP 4.76 Tobacco

OP 8.60 Âdjustment Lending .

OP 10,20 Investmenrs r¡nder the Global
Environment Faciliry

OP 10.21 Mukilateral Fund of the Mont¡eal
Protocol

GP 14.70 Involving Nongovernmental
Organizations in Bank-Support
Activities

OP 17.50 Disclosu¡e of Operational
Information

BP 17.5J Inspection Panel

Noter Policies listed here âs "under revision" were still being "refor¡nâtted" as of
rhe end of 1997 (tlLey are listed oficially as "to be issued"), In these cases, the
most recent policies ostensibly rcmaìn in effect. OPs refe¡ to Inandatory Opera-
rional Policies (formerly known as Operational Dircctives), BPs refer to Bank
Proccdures, and GPs a¡e Good Practices, Most OPs a¡e also backcd up by more
de¡ailed BPs and Gl>s. Sec also rhc NGO descriptions of Bank policies in: Bank
Informatio¡ Center, "A Crtizen's Guide to Wo¡ld Bank Enviro¡rncntal Assess-

ment Proccdurcs," (lvashington, D.C.: Bank Information Cenrc¡, 1992), Cindy
ßrl\1, A C¡tìz,en's Gùid.c to the Mubìlateral Deuelopüent Batks and Indigenous

1989, 1991, under revision

1994

1,995

7993

1985,1992,1996

1982, 1991, under revision

1980, 1986, 1990, Lrnder

revision

1993, under revision

1994

1993

1992, under revision

1994

1,981, 1987, 1990, under
ievision

1993,1,995

1993

1989

1993, 1997, under revision

1993,1997
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Tablc 13.3 (continued)

Peoples, (Wathington, D.C.r Bank fnformation Center, 1994) and Lori Udall,
The World Bank Inspectio,t Panel: A'fhrcc Yeø Revìew (rù?ashington, D,C.r
Bank lnformation Center, October, 1997),
Sour¿e: Vorld Bank, "Operational Manual: Operational Poltcies, Bank Proce-
dures," Operations Policy Department, Sept. 28,'1995, updated in 1997 with
the list of 'World Bank policies âvâilâble from its Public lnfo¡mation Center

[www.worldbank.org].

reforms creates a srong sense of dissonance between what the official
policies say and what NGO critics claim is actual Bank practice. There

are many reasolN for such different assessmenr; some are due ro differ-

ences over basic goals and conflicting visions of sustainablc development,

but many disputes are also over "the facts"-debates over what is

actually happening on the ground. \ùlhere one stands often depends

on where one sits. To a Bank staffer sitting in his or her office, reading

official documents, the social costs of a development project may seem

to have been dealt with, but at the same time local villagers might well
se€ the floodwaters rising around them long before government project

managers have offered them alte¡native homes and livelihoods,

Few comprehensive, Êeld-based assessments of Bank and borrowing
government compliance with these reform policies have been carried out.

Most field-based assessments of actual project implementation cover

specific projects rarher thân entire sectors or country portfolios, More-
over, most critiques of the Wo¡ld Bank cover a wide range of proiects

and policies, ând only a few have isolared those projects that were ap-

p\oved after the reform policies were issued, in part because of the long

lead time involved in project cycles. Most projects implemented in the

mid-1990s we¡e designed either before many of the reform policies o¡ in
the Ârst few years of the policies' implementation. Most projects con-

ceptualized since the refo¡m policies of the early 1990s are just beginning

to be approved and implemented on the ground. Because the policies did

not apply retroactively, the fact that disastrous "prereform" projects are

ongoing is not an adequate test of the degree to which later refo¡ms are

being complied wirh. The following discussion reviews available studies

o1 postreform implementatìon in several of the a¡eas whe¡e the lforld
Bank has been most vigorously criticized by local and international

517
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NGOs-including energy, water resources' indigenous peoples, involun-

fary rcsettlcmcnt, pove¡ty targeting, gender, forestry, pest managcment,

a¡d envi¡onmental impact assessment.

So far, three kinds of Bankwide assesslnents of reform policy com-

pliance have been c arúed ouc independentfexternø\, internalfautonomous,

and internal, Independent âssessments of the degree to which postrcform

projects have changed include studies of policies involving energy, indig-

enous peoples, and water tesources, The second kind of assessment is

ca¡¡ied out by the Bank itself, bur wirh ¡elative autonomy from the op-

erationâl stâff ¡esponsible for the proiects and with the capacity to cross-

check thei¡ information-fo¡ examp!e, the field work of the Operations

livaluation l)epartment (OED). Unlikc most internal assessments' the

Bank's ¡eset¡lement r€víew staff did not rely exclusively on informatìon

fronr project task managcrs and carried out their own field wo¡k and

consultations with NGOs. An Operations Evaluation Department (OED)

study of gçnder-related actions can also be characterized as ar internal/

autonomous assessment, though it did not include any independent field

âssessments. The third kind of asses¡nent is limited to a "desk review,"

based on official Bank docu¡nentation and supplemencary interviews

with project task managers, These ¡eviews ale not as autonomous when

they are carried out by departments thât share responsibility for policy

compliance because the departments a¡e thus interested parties to some

degree, Desk reviews of the implementatìon of policies guiding poverty

recluction (1990), forest policy (1991), agricultural pest management

(1985), and environmental assessment 11989191) are discussed in the

next few sections.

External Review: Energy PolicY

The Bank's "1992 energy policy encouragcd inc¡eased attention to more

integrated resource planning and energy effic¡ency rather than just to
production. Thc EDF and National Resources Defense Councìl (NRDC)

Íeport assesscd all power loans under conside¡ation during the 6rst half

of 1.993 ($7 billion), based on the official project information. The report

Ênds that the Bank's energy loans, as designed, "do not comply with the

Ba¡k's stated policy of increasing its comprehensive support for end-use

energy emcicncy and conse¡vation." Except for the a¡ea of pricing, the
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Bank "failed to incorporate its own policies into the loan prepararion
p¡ocess.... Bank staff have no requirement or incentive to operationalize
the policy, and they have only applied it selectively." The report rates the
forry-six loans covered and 6nds that only rwo complied with the Bank,s
policy, and only three contain comprehensive support for improved end-
use efficiency.66 Bank refo¡mers might contend that the 1992 energy
policy was advisory, without the ostensibly mandarory status of an op-
erational di¡ective. However, a much more recent study-based on a

survey of Bank summa¡ies of projects either in preparation or just ap-
proved in May 1995-found the same dominant pattern. Of 6fty-six
projects, three were found to be fully compliant, seyenteen were,.par-
tially complianr," and thirty-six "did not comply."rz

External Review¡ Indigenous Peoples

Though the Bank's indigenous peoples policy was one of its 6rst ¡eform
mandates, its implementation ¡ecord is srill among the weakest. The
'Wo¡ld 

Bank's own inrernal review of implemenration of rhe policy in its
ûrst five years found linle eyidence of progress,6s As Andrew Gray's
chapter and the discussion of table 13.3 suggest, violations of indigenous
peoples'rights remain among the most frequent causes of conflict ove¡
Bank projects. A fully comprehensive assessment of the policy directive
would have to go beyond the infrast¡ucture projects that provoke most
resistance; it would have to include the natural resource management
projects that often involve pro forma consultation rather rhan substan-
tive participation, as well as the large number of ru¡al social service and
agriculture projects that ostensibly bcnefit indigenous peoples. Such an
assessment is beginning in Mexico, home ro rhe largest indigenous popu-
lation in the Americas. The preliminary findings suggest that only a riny
fraction of the Bank's vast indigenous-relâred Mexico porrfolio can be
considered to have eve¡r nominally applied the key operational direcrive
4.20 mandare for "info¡med participarion" by ostensible beneficia¡ies in
all phases of the project cycle.6e

External Review: Water Resources

The water resources policy is much mo¡e recent and as a ,.policy paper"
also lacks the obligatory qualiry rhat operarional direcrives imply. Like
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the energy sector revicws summarized above, however, Moore and Sklar's

chapter offers a comprehensivc assessment of the degree to which the

policy's recommendarions influenced projects in the design phase during

its first three years. Based on the Bank's own summâry project descrip-

tìons, Moore and Sklar find a small degree of responsiveness to the policy

¡ecommendations at the level of different kinds of water projects, with

¡no¡e for wate¡ supply and less for irrigation. They show small increases

in the funding shares fo¡ infrast¡ucture ¡ehabilitation and institutional

capacity. Although recognizing these changes, they also note that alte¡-

native-style projects, involving watershed mânagement or smaller-scale

iniriatives, receive l¡ttle funding, whereas privatization lending grew

much nìore quickly, The nutnbe¡ of large-scale infrastructure projects in

the pipeline, with significant potential for negative environmental and

social impact, appears to be dccreasing, but many contirìu€ to Provoke

corltroversy.

Internal/Autonomous Review¡ Involuntary Resettlement

The 1994 resettlcment review is still the most comPrebensive analysis of

Bank reform-policy compliance available,To Its Êndings have been in-

tcrprcted in varying waysr the ßank sees the glass half-full, whereas NGO

critics see it as half-empty, as Fox's chapter notcs. Critics nevertheless

recognize that rhe report offers an unusually f¡ank and comprehensive

assessment.'Ihe report indicates that involuntary lesettlement was Part

of 192 projects active between L986 and 1993, displacing approximately

2.5 million people, and that "projects appear often not to have succeeded

in reestablishing resettlers at â bette¡ or equal living standa¡d and that

unsâtisfactory performattce still persists on a wide scale" (p x)' Most

responsibility for rhese ¡esults went to nationâl governments (notably

India and Indonesia) and their lack of commitment to compensate those

evictcd, but the ¡ePort also documents a long list of procedures often

ignored by Bank staff (lack of resettlement plans, inadcquate funding, no

base-line data, weak institutions, etc.). It shows that some improvement

was made starting in 1991, but acknowledges that apparent compliance

may be superfrcial because "Bank appraisals tended to overestimate

likely performance" (p. 1a0). Moreover, the study ¡ecognizcs that in-

re¡nal refo¡¡n and exte¡nal criticism are mutually reinforcing.
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Internal/Autonomous Review: Gender

The rùlorld Bank has long engaged ìn public relations claims involving

"women in development" and, more recently, g€nder. Bank presidents

have been proclaiming the importance of educating girls and improving

the status of women (at least in ord€r to reduce fertility), since Mac-

Nama¡a's 7977 Populatìon Address, but the Vorld Bank had no gender

policy until 7994. -|íe OED'S 1995 comprehensive review of the Bank's

explicitly gender-related lending indicates that substantive attention to

gender issues began in the late 1980s Other Bank rcsearchers claim that

24 percett of projects approved between fiscal years 1986 and 1993 in-

cluded some form of gender-related action. The OED study notes, how-

ever, that "the rating standards were applied loosely for FY88 to FY93,

and projects were classified as having some action specifically designed to

address gender issues on the basis of very minimal action."7l A more ¡e-

cent ¡eport on Wo¡ld Bank gender actions, published as a follow-up to

commitments made at the 1995 Beijing Conference on Women, "esti-

mates" that in fiscal year L995 "28 percent of tÙ('¡orld Bank operations

contained gender-speci6c actions' and a furthe¡ 9 percent conrained a

discussion of gendcr issues,"72 This optimistic rating system appears to

have the same limitations pointed out in the 1995 OED evaluation'

The vast majority of projects considered to be "gender-related" involve

education and health, with a srnall but growing numbe¡ of microcredit

projects open to women. Although these projects certainly do try to
reach women, their success in addressing gendet roles varies widely and

can only be determined by field-based assessmen[s.73 The rating system

also does not add¡ess the issue of supposedly "nongender" proiects that

turn out to hâve gender implications, which is part of the broader problem

of the lack of field-based assessments of the relationship between project

goals and âctions, Overall, as one independent âssessment concludes,

The Bank (like other donor agencies) has . .. done significantly more on bchalf of
women, but as mothers rather ¡han as wotkets Thete is intellectual consensus

within the institution on thc importance of addressing gender in population,

health, and education, especially in relationship to women's reproductive roles.

This consensus does not exist in the productive sectors; despite recent Bank

statements to the contraly ., . the staff . . . has yet to be convinced of the direct

impact on development and on the Bank's own portfolio performance of boosF

ing women's home and market producivity. 7a
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Internal Revicw; Poverty-Targeted Lending
'Tne Vo¡ld Bank's 1990 World Deuelopment Repol,t on poverty de-

scribes a three-prong strategy to attain its goal of poverty reduction:
cxpott-oriented, labor-intensive growth; investment in the poor via the

dcvelopment of human capital (mainly health and education); and the

promotion of safcty nets and targeted social programs.TJ The Bank also

enphasizes the importance of examining the actual composition of pub-

lic spending and recommends rhat social spending be directed more

toward the poor. Bank analysts now ask, for example, whethe¡ health

spending is tatgeted at providing primary ot tertiary care ând if educa-

tion monies fund primary schools in poor regions or college educations

fo¡ u¡ban middle classes.

Ma¡ket-led growth remains the mantra of the Bank's povcrty-

reduction strategy, but some inte¡nal analyses are beginning to recognize

th^t the pattent of growth (i.e., which social groups are gaining) mattcrs

as well and that specific targeting is necessary to influence this pâttern,

The 1996 Agricultural Action Plan, for example, acknowledgcs that
smallholder-led growth should be the prioriry for growth that would lead

to pove¡ry reduction.T6 Although Bank research now recognizes that the

social distribution of asse¡s is crucial for determining the distribution of
the benefits of growth, very little Bank lending promotes pro-poo¡ ass€t

redistriburion.
Since 1990, the Vorld Bank has developed an indicato¡ to document

its claim that it is increasingly targeting anti-poverty lending activities:

the Program of Targeted Interventions (PTI). As table 13.4 indicates, PTI

projccts rnake up a greate¡ percentage of the Wo¡ld Bank's low-inte¡est
lending window for the pooresr countries (lDA) than of its regular lend-

ing, which is at near-commercial rates. This diffe¡ence is related to the

reasons for the creation of the PTI in the 6rst place. The PTI indicato¡

was designecl âs part of the effort to persuade skeptical donor govern-

menrs rhat money directed to the IDA was directly helping to reduce

po,terty,77 Most PTI projecrs are in agriculture and rural development,

educarion, population, health, and nutricion. Tablc 13,4 shows that PTI

projects now account for a growing and signiÊcant fraction of World
Bank lendiug, especially to the poorest countries, rcaching 54 pcrcent of
IDA invcstment len ding in 1995. This figure is the basis for the clain that
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Tablc 13.4
"Poverty-targeted" lending, 199 3-199 5

Fiscal years 1993 1994

TotalWB PTI lcnding (U.S.$ millions)

Sha¡e of rùVB investment lending (%)

Share of all Bank lending {%)
IDA's PTI lending (U.S.$ millions)

Share of IDA investment lending (%)

Share of all IDA lending (%)

4,441 s,437

25 32

21, 24

1,853 2,423

43 54

28 43

Nor¿i "Investment lending" excludes adjustmen!, deb¡ and debt-service ¡educ.
tion operations, and emergency reconsrrucrion operârions.
Source: \Xlorld Ba¡k, Wotld. Baxk Annuøl Report, 1995 (Washington, D.C.:
Vorld Bank), p.21. See also Poverty and Social Policy Department, World Bank,
Povetty Reduction ønd the Wo d Bank: Ptogress and Challenges i4 the 1990s
(rJVashington, D.C.r Wo¡ld Bank Hr¡man Capital Devclopment Division, 1996).

the \)ûorld Bank is more often "directly targeting the poor"; however,

several scrious weaknesses in che indicator make it difficult tô draw
strong conclusions from rhis dara. A project is included in the PTI "if it
has a specific mechanism for targeting the poor and if the proportion of
poor people among project beneficia¡ies is significantly larger than the

proportion of the poor in the totâl population."Ts This definition permits

Bank data to overestimate rhe relative weight of "directly targeted"

lending operations in the portfolio. Even though only a small fraction of
a given loan may be âllocated to a targeted program, the Bank conside¡s

Lhe entìre loan to be poverty targeted. Assuming that targeting mecha-

nisms actually target as designed, then aggregating these subcompoßents

would provide a more accurare sense of the degree to which the portfolio
is poverty targeted. The second part of the oficial PTI definition is also

very limited because it focuses on rhe percentage of the beneficiaries who
are poor, rathe¡ than the percentage of the loan benefits actually received

by the poor. For example, take a $100 millio¡r loan in a country where

50 percent of the population is poor. lf 80 percent of the project benefi'

ciaries âre poor, and they ¡eceive 10 percent of the benefits, the entire

loan is counted as a PTI project.Te In sum, the volume of poverty-

targeted lending may be growing, but it is also systematically exaggerated.

4,67 4

27

20

2,137

41

32
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Internal Review: Forest Policy

Alúough thc resettlcment review team had the autonomy to commission
their own 6eld ìnvestigations to cross-check operatiorÌal staff claims, the

Bank's forest sector policy review did nor. Like the NGO review of the

€nergy sector portfolio, this review is based exclusively on official project

documen¡s and is the¡efore limited to information provided by interested

parties: the stâff responsible for the projects themselves. Similarly, it is

also ìimited to projects still in their very early stages, though some had

€nte¡ed the implementation phase,

The foresr sector r€view acknowledges that it is limited to the "in-
tentions of work done since the issuance of the new forest policy" (p, iv,

emplrasis added).8o In 1991,, the Bank issued a forest policy that prom-

iscd to: take into accourìt the impact of ¡ronfo¡est proiects on forests;

promote sustainable forest developmenr and conse¡vation; strengthen

institutiols; rectify rnarket failures; expaud public pa¡ticipation; prônìote

plantations (outside of intact natural forests); take a "precautionary ap-

proach" to logging in temporal and boreal forests; and no longer directly

finance comme¡cial rainfo¡est logging (although most Bank impact on

rainforests was not through direct logging projects), In a comparison

between the 1984-1991 a¡d 1991-1994 periods, lending for "protective
and restorative activities increased from 7 to 277", alternative livelihood

supporr (includir'¡g a few extractive reserves) rose f¡om 1. to 147o, plan-

tations fell from 32 to 237" atd road construction fell frorn 10 to 0,47.."
The report lauds the more extensive usc of environnental assessments to

gâuge the forest impact of nonforesffy projects (p. 38).

Although the report acknowledges that ma¡ìy nonfo¡est policies affect

deforestation, it does not conside¡ the ctucial issues of land tenure and

agrarian refórrn outside of forest areas to be ¡elevant.sr It also alleges

that log bans are ineffective at improving euvironmental stewardshiP

(p. 10). k hints at possible negative impact from agricultural sector

acljustment opcratio¡ìs. The report admits a potential "sequencing prob-

lem" if extensive farming grows more quickly than intensive, employ-

ment-gene¡âting effects, but it doesn't actually examine any sectoral

project ef{ects on forests (p. 38). k acknowledges that social assessment

ard community participation are limited.
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The report also indicates that foresüy "governance" is a problem:

"officials of the agencies responsible fo¡ reform often have strong per-

sonal motives for fesisting change because of the rent-seeking oppor-

tunities created by distorted policies" (p. 13), and "powerful social classes

... can dominate decision-making" (p. 44). Not surprisingly, then, it
concludes rhât forest management "institutions are failing" (p. 43), but

there is little discussion of whethe¡ the Bank's effort to strengthen in-

stitutions might be bolstering the wrong institutions. Thc potential for

busincss as usual persisting under the guise of ttew-style, green-sounding

projects is evidenced by the experience of the Planafloro project. On

paper, it appeared to be an example of organizational learning in terms

of resource management and the protection of indig€nous peoples' rights,

but in practice it ended up repeating rcmarkably familiar problems-to
the point of assigning the project to one of the same task managers

responsible for the original Polonoroeste disaste¡.

Internal Review; Agricultural Pest Management

The Vo¡ld Ba¡k first issued guidelines to regulate pesticide use in proj-

ects in response to a 1984 petition from more than two hund¡ed NGOs.

The 1985 Pesticide Guidelines announced that it would be policy to

support integrated pest manageme¡t (IPM) and to "aim to ¡educe de-

pendence on chemical pesticìdes." An independent review of oficial de-

scriptions of twenty-four World Bank projects funded f¡om the beginning

of the policy to 1988 found that the policy was ignored. IPM did not

receive support, and all nine projects examined irt detail actually con-

tinued or increased pesticide use.82 Perhaps coincidentally, a maior in-

te¡nal Vorld Bank desk review begins whe¡e this study lcaves off.

Covering the 1,988-1,995 period, the Bank review analyzes ninety-Êve

projects that involved pest management,s3 Forty-two of these proiects

involved pesticide purchases, and forty-eight claimed an integrated pest

management component, but only twenty-two actually planned to im-

plement an IPM approach. Eleven projects planned to use both ap-

proaches. Vithin this set of projects, $361 ¡nillion was used to purchase

conventional pesticides, whereas only $81 million funded on-farm in-

tegrated pest management. The vast majority of IPM funds ($51 mill¡on)

were allocated to only two projects. A majority of the projects were not
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subjected to cven partial enviÍonmental assessments. These findings sug-
gest systematic noncompliance with borh the Bank's pest management
and environmental assessment policy direcrives, more than a decade afre¡
these di¡ectives were issued.

Internal Review; Environmental Impact Assessment

In 1995, Bank environmental staff conducted a desk-based review of
compliance with a ¡nuch broader policy-the linchpin of the "greening"
of the Bank: its post-1989 environmental assessment (EA) policy. An
ea¡lie¡ review covers the policy's firsr th¡ee yea¡s, indicating signiÊcant
inconsistencies and little impacr on projects. Because this period included
¡he ini¡iation of the policy, however, uneven implementation of such a

new (for the Bank) methodology was certainly to be expected. The sec-

ond ¡eview is more revcaling of the Ìimits and possibilities fo¡ refo¡m
because it cove¡s the second three years of policy implementation (proj-

ects approvcd f¡om fiscal years 7992 through 1995).8a

The public sumrnary of thìs ¡eview stâtes that the Bank's EA "un-
finished agenda" includes "irnplementing the portfolio of environmental
projects,.. [m]oving beyond project-specific environmental asscssments

... [i]mproving the monitoring of on-rhe-ground impacts ... [and]

[a]ddressing the social dimensions of euvironmental mânagement."8t

The full, internal version of the review states that

EA is ùow â 6nnly rooted part of the Bank's normal business activity, effectively
reducing the adverse environmental impacts of Bank-6nanccd projects. ., . How-
cvcr, certain questions persis¡ concerning the Bank's capacity to further improve
rhe quality and effecriveness of EAs. In particular, there are quesrions about how
ro ensurc adequate supervisior of EA-relared measures during project im-
plementation, cspecially in light of the rapidly growing number of Category A
[high environmental risk] projecs that will enter the âc[ive portfolio ovcr ¡he next
few years,86

The review indicates that EA quality improved, borrower government

capacity to do the EAs increased, and progress was made in mieigation of
direct impacts. However, "[r]he weakest aspects of EA work continue to
be public consultation and analysis of alte¡natives" (p. ii). Supervision

is also considcred wcak, which suggcsts that the Bank has limited in-

formation about the degree to which mitigation plans are actually im-
plemented. A senio¡ Bank envi¡onmental analyst confirmed that the
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quality of EAs has improved, but noted that the review downplays the

systematic lack of implementation of recommended measures by bor-

rowing governments,6T

Overall, the 1992-1"995 EA review found signiÊcant progress ât the

"end of the pipe," with much weaker performance in terms of key

"upstream" EA processes*such as seriously considering alternatives,

b¡oader secto¡al and regional EAs, as well as public transparency and

participation. The EA compliance review is quite frank, but is limited by

its reliance on inte¡nal Bank records ¡ather than independent, field-based

assessments. On the whole, the results show a significant degree of
progress toward greate¡ institutionalization of EAs but limited evi-

dence of their actual impact. By 1995, however, a new trend emerged, as

Bank management began planning to "reformat" mandatory operational

directives into shorte¡ "operation policies" and various nonbinding

guidelines. In the view of \Vashington-based envi¡onmental NGOs and

of U.S. Envi¡onmental Protection Agency policy analysts, howeY€r, this

r€forrnatting thrcatens to weaken the EA policy in important ways.88

Most of these reviews of ¡eform policy compliance are limited to offi-

ciaf Bank sources, however, so independent assessments of the degree to

which policies were actually carrìed out by country, sector, and over time

remain quite lirnitcd. The problems with desk-based reviews of com-

pliance with reform policy are not limited to Potential biases f¡om World

Bank sources, it tu¡ns out that these internal reports often lack ¡eliablc

information on project outcomes. The Bank's Operations Evaluation

Department carried out a study of the degree to which the twenty-yeat-

old policy requircd projects to include monitoring and evaluation (M&E).

The results were "disappointing.... The history of ME¿E in the Bank is

cha¡acte¡ized by non-complìance."8e lt found that basic project outcome

information is systematically lacking or of poor quality. V/ith such an

inadequate information base, most desk-based ¡eviews of policy imple-

mentation are inherently flawed.

Preventing Problemsr Trip Vires, Back Channels, and Watchdogs

The three broad analytical dilemmas sketched out earlier in the chapter

(i.e., the "good, bad and the ugly" in the portfolio, reviewing projecr
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crmpaign impact and Bankwidc policy compliance, rcspectively) suggest

that the outcome of civil society advocacy and protest is largely mediated

by its impact on tlìe shifting balance of fo¡ces within the both Ì(/o¡ld
Bank and bo¡¡owing governmeots. This concluding sect¡on reviews three

kinds of institutional change mechanisms within the Bank in the context
of their interaction with external critics and discusses the role of bor-
rowing governments.

If the Bank's policies actually worked as written, im projecrs would be

much less controversial. On paper, they arc designed to prcvent, or at

least to channel, controvcrsy, For example, one of the main potential re-

sults of social ând environrnental assessments is to Âx or block projects

eariy in the design process, before they gathe¡ bu¡eaucratic and economic

momcntum. TIìis potential for inte¡nal vetting brings up the dilemma of
how to assess thc changing portfol¡o mix. What are the facto¡s that in-

fluence the dcgree to which impact assessments v€to the "ugliest" proj-
ects early on, perhaps even before exte¡nal c¡i¡ics manage to mobilize?

Tbe Bauk's environmcntal staff are supposcd to serve as internal "trip
wires," alerting rhe institution to potential public relations disaste¡s be-

fore they happen.eo Although this function may serve the interests of the

institution as a whole, it often conflicts with the interests of specific pro-
ject task mauagers and their superiors, who are professionally rewa¡ded

for rnoving money quickly through the systetn. The capacity of cnviron-

mental assessment staff to vcto projects is therefore limited. In many of
tlìe most controversial projects, Bank staff alerted management to the

social and enyironmental risks, but they were ignored. Because the trip
wires do not always trip, they are necessary but not sufficient to encour-

age institutional change,

One of rhe main results of international advocacy campaigns is the

inc¡cased ¡¡umber of World Bank staff dedicated to environmental and,

to a lesser degree, social issues. Some of these staff ate reassigned from
otlìer professio¡ìal backgrounds and/or do not share NGO conce¡ns.

Others do, however, though to varying degrees, The ¡rurnber of institu-

rional development specialists, who may be more likely than economists

to encourage public participation and governmental accountability, re-

mains vcry small. Although the socìal and envi¡onmental staff create at
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least a potentíal internal constituency for reform, their numbers alone do

not necessarily give them influence ove¡ funding flows.

The Bank's internal institutional sructure limits the power of insider

¡efo¡mists in several ways. The choice of environmental impact analyst is

in the hands of an interested party-the ofrcial responsible for gening

the project designed and approved. ln turn, the budgcts available for the

in-house envi¡onmental impact ânalysts (in the technical dePartments)

dcpend on the demand for their services. These analysts may therefore be

discouraged from "biting the hand that feeds them " Project managers

can contract outside consultants if in-house evaluators develop a reputa-

tion as too socially and environmentally rigorous. Independent minded

environmental and social impact analysts are then unable to carry out

direct freld research, which in turn undermines the credibility of their

critique, therefore making the implementat¡on of promised mitigation

measures a major problem. The st¡uctu¡e of the envi¡onmental assess-

ment p¡ocess creates the public impression that the reviewers must for-

mally approve or reject high-impact proiects for lhe proiects to proceed,

but in practice the reviewers'role is usually limited to commenting on

project design. Internal project reviewers rarely attempt to block proiects,

especially because formal veto power remains vested higher up, in the

same managers who oversec those pe¡sons responsible for originally de-

signing the ploiects (the regional vice presidents).e1

l,)lhen the "proper channels" for dealing with problem projects failed,

environmental and social staff sometimes resorted to civil society "back

channels." For example, confidential p¡oject information sometimes fell

into the hands of concerned local and international NGOs, especially

befo¡e the Bank's 1994 info¡mation disclosu¡e reform. Indeed, it turns

out that many early NGO campaigns against Bank proiects were based

initiaìly on an insider tip-off. Valuable information flowed both ways

Such discreet info¡mation-sha¡ing networks require high levels of per-

sonal trust between insiders and outsiders, who are to all appearances on

opposite sides of highly contentious debates Just as inside information

empowers NGO critics, externál Pressure can empowe! inside¡ refo¡-

mists, as detailed in Fox's chapter. Nevertheless, many efforts to block

or mitigate socially or environmentalìy destructive projects still fail,
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indicating powerful limies to both the institutionalization of t¡ip wires

and informal insider-outsider coali¡ions.

fn-house Watchdogs: The Inspection Panel

Although social and euvironmental c¡itics have pointed out weaknessess

in refo¡m policies as written, much of the recent public debate has

focused on their lagging implementation (which varies g¡eatly by policy,

sector, and country, and over time). The reform policies have reshaped

much of the institutional te¡¡ain on which NGO/grassroots protest un-

folds, allowing critics to combine thei¡ own holistic criticisms of the basic

logic of problematic p¡ojects with more technical "inte¡nal" critiques

based on lack of compliance wich the Bank's own standards. Non-
compliance with refo¡m policies turns out to bc widespread in part be-

cause thcre are no systematic internal rules within the Bank for ensuring

that staff consistently follow these ¡eform policies. These dircctives are

often time intensive aud diplomatically challenging for technocrats used

to dealing only with highlevel government counterpârts (who are usually

at lcast as ¡eluctant to encourage environmental impact assessments and

informed local pa¡ticipâtion, if not more so). As the Bank's watershed
rJfapenhans Report suggested, most staff ca¡eer incentives favor moving

as much noney as quickly as possible, thus encouraging me¡ely pro

forma application of thcse policies. The array of career car¡ots and sticks

changed somewhat in 1993, howcver, with the c¡eation of the Inspection

Panel, which was designed to encourage Bank officials to meet the stan-

dards set by Bank policies.

The mândate of the Inspection Panel is to investigate when parries

directly affected by projects submit complainrs that officjal Bank policies

were not followed. As Udall's chapter shows, the Inspection Panel's initial
mandate was weaker and less independent of the Bank than its ad hoc

predecessor, the Narmada case's Morse Commission, Yet the handling

of the Arun III case suggests that the Panel's degree of autonomy is not

predetemined. riíhat rcmains to be seen is the degree to which the ex-

istence of a complaint channel can send an effective signal to Bank staff

that they will be held accountable for not abiding by reform procedures

that mây conflict with more inrmediate ca¡eer incentives. After all, the
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Inspection Panel lacks the authority to choose its cases, to impose sanc-

tions, or to provide compensation. It is clear, however, that most top

Bank managcrs (and many board members) perceive the Inspection Panel

as a threat, which suggests that it is having some effect. After its frrst ycar

of activity, membe¡s of the Inspectioû Panel wondered whether the

Bank's board would allow them to continue in the future. The board re-

newed the Inspection Panel's mandate i; 1996, but seriously questioned

its future in 1997.

In spite of its mission to increase Wodd Bank accountability, however,

the Inspection Panel has had a contradicto¡y effect on efforts to encour-

age compliance with environmental and social policies' It was based on

the premise that the reforms of the 1980s ând 1990s set the standards

against which the Bank could now be held accountable. Following

the panel's inception, mânagement argued that these policies were too

detaited and unwieldy, and staff were therefore largely unfamilia¡ with

many of their key provisions. They claimed that the policies needed to

be "reformatted"-that is, separated into very b¡ief mandatory sections

(two pages)-and the "recommended" good practice section would then

be much more extensive. As one senior manager recognized in an internal

memo,"it has been hard for staff and managers to definc clearly what is

policy and what is advisory or good practice. Our expeliences w¡th tlre

lnspectiot Parel are teachìng us that we haue to be increasingly carefil

in serting policy that ue are able to implement in þract¡ce" (emphasis

added).e2 As of 1997, it appears that the existence of an accountabiliry

mechanism provoked a powerful backlash in favor of watering down the

Bank's own social and environmental policy standards'

Conclusions: Sustainable Development, Accountability, and the Pipeline

Effect

Tbeoreticians often dismiss the concept of "sustainable development" as

an oxymolon. Indeed, sustainable development is becoming all things to

all people: a battle flag raised both by the technoc¡ats defending the

parapets of the besieged development institutions øzd by citizens'groups

fighting on the front lines from civil society's trenches' Ideological con'

testation of the concept's legitimacy ce¡tainly continues, but now that the
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dominant international policy discourse has accepted sustainable devel-

opment as a goal, the terrain of political conflice ove¡ environment and

development issues has shifted significantly. In some countries and in

some pa¡ts of the Vorld Bank apparatus, citizen advocacy groups are

now legitimate participants in the debate ovet wbat counts as an accept-

able environmental âssessnìent, leasonable access to Project information,

and appropriate grassroots parricipation.

In the 1980s, the dominant advocacy strategy of publicizing devasta-

rion after the fact held the moral high ground but won remarkably few

rangible victories. Development disasters proved very difficult to stop. By

the tìme the inte¡national alarm bells rang, rampant deforestation was

well under way, or people forcibly evicted had already been immiserated

and dispersed. Once launched, large proiects inherently generate huge

eco¡ro[ric, political, and I¡r¡¡eaucratic momentum. But the same accumu-

la¡ion of c¡itical forces-the advocacy war of position that hammered

the Bank via lobbying, mass media, legislatures, and grassroots direct

action-wâs able to extract promises that the crìteria and processes for

making future lending decisions would change (without reversing project

decisions already made). These promises took the form of new policies.

The main irnpact of protest was tbercÍore indirect-embedding new

colstraints, allies, and pressure points within the jnstitution that wcre

supposed to make fø ture development disasters less likely. ì(/ith increased

access to p¡oject ìnfo¡mation earlier in the project cycle, and with the

creation of an incipicnt mechanism through which the Bauk can be held

accountable for flouting its own policies, public interest groups now have

greater leverage with which to try to prevent development disaste¡s be-

fore they happen.

This chapter's revicw of studies of compliance with reform policies

suggests that the impact of the Bank's reform policies is still quite limited.

Therefore, the impact of p¡otest rernains limited. Before the creation of

the Inspection Panel, there were no inte¡nal caree¡ incentives fo¡ Bank

staff to follow the refo¡m policies. Those staff menl¡ers who tried to

comply often encountered conflicts between their ìndividual convictions

and a powerful array of institutional disincentives and constraints llith
the Inspection Panel, however, the implementation of the Bank's sus-
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tainable development refo¡ms no longer depends exclusively on thc good

will of individual staffers. The Bank's domina¡rt career incentive srrucrure

still encourages most staff to continue doing business as usual but the

existence of a new public accountability mechanism c¡eates an important
potential counterweighr.

The prospect that discontented locals could file a complaint about
noncompliance with Bank policies provoked a wide range of reactions

among staff. Some may ¡est assu¡ed that by the time a complaint makes
its way through the systcm, tbey are likely to have been transfer¡ed ro a
different division or continent. There are still no mechanisms for holding
accounmble individual staff who flout social and environmental policies.

Some staff have already ìnvented the tetm paflel proofing to desrrlhe
preemptive measures such as pro forma consultations to create a defen-
sible paper trail-just in case. Others take policy implemcntation more
seriously-some merely adapting, others actually learning. Thc internal
diversity within the Bank detailed in this volume's cases unde¡scores the

analytical inrportance of unpacking the institution to discover its distinct
factions, interests, and ideologies. Most critics portray the Bank as mon-
olithic, but this volume shows that one cannot explain rhe impact of
protest without taking ¡nto account how external pressure is mediated by

the Bank's internal policies, structure, and factions.e3

The prospect that even limited policy reforms may make it possible ro

begin to hold the Bank accountable fo¡ its social and environmental
damage creates new challenges for external c¡itics. The Bank has hun-
dreds of skilled professionals paid to design the new terrain of conflicr,
and many critics are understandably wary of hidden tlaps and dead ends.

Yet the Inspection Panel's first case, Arun III, suggests that eve¡r limited
policy reforms can lead to unexpected outcomes, especially when internal
Bank conflicts create opportunities for greater public interest leverage.

This lcverage is likely to be greatest at the earliesr stages of projects in rhe

pipeline, before they generâte bu¡eaucratic and economic momentum.
Both external c¡itics and inside¡ refo¡mists are likely to have much less

influence ove¡ projects well under way. This discrepency creates another
challenge for public interest groups: how can they âssess their own in-
fluence-not to mention the reliability of insider ¡eformists-when
tangibly devastating projects ma¡ch on?
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This question brings us back to the "pipeline effect"-the process

rvhereby the Bank is simuhaneously supporting ongoing projects created

and implemented unde¡ an earlier set of rules and incentives, while de-

signing furure proiects under â different set of rules. If the new set of ¡ules

has any impact at all, the new set of projects will be different, but to what

degreet Studies of reform policy implementation suggest that the diffe¡-

ences so far a¡e mino¡. But if one returns to "the good, the bad, and the

ugly" framework for assessing the Bank's portfolio, the dìfferences may

rot be tr¡vial. As a ¡esult of the social and environmental trip wires em-

bedded in the irstitution as a ¡esuk of public interest protest, "ugly"
projects are more likely to get vetoed at such an early stage of the pipc-

line that they may barely reach NGO compu[er sc¡eens. Ihe small cat-

egory of "good" projects may grow, rhough rnost proiects may still be

considered "bad" from a sustainable development point of view, as the

review of energy sector projects suggests.

If such a shift is under way, it poses a challenge for future efforts to

hold the \llorld Bank accoqrìtable for its actions. The most envi¡o¡r-

mentally and socially outrageous projects of the 1980s gave the public

interest groups their greatest leverage, but as the unambiguously "ugly"
proiects â¡e increasingly vetoed o¡ become less "ugly" (e.g.' the contrast

between Nannada and Arun), this strategy may become less effective. If
insjder-ou¡side¡ reform coalitions are as important as this volume sug-

gcsts, then more work needs to bc done to strengthen the kind of critical

cooperation that Covey outlitres ilr her chapter because it would 6ll in the

space on the political spectrum in between confrontational advocacy and

unc¡itical collaboration,
The Arun cxperience also suggests that c¡itics need to move beyond the

strictly demarcated environmental and social a¡ena and begin to assess

the economic rationale of project dccisions more systematically, The ìs-

sue of the possible viability of alternative energy sector investments was

crucial to the Arun cancellation, and the Bank's own analysis of its en-

vironmental assessment process recognizes that the evaluation of alte¡-

natives re¡¡ains one of its major weaknesses. Because it is a bank, irs

lending decisions are primarìly economic decisions. Sustainable develop-

ment advoca¡es both i¡side and outside the Bank have made some prog-

¡ess toward damage control and marginal "greening"; now rhey face the
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challenge of bringing socìal and environmental concerns to the center of
the Bank's loan decision making.ea Otherwise, the Bank may well suc-

ceed in avoiding the more politically costly projects, but still lend mainly

for "mo¡e of the same,"
To sum up, so fa¡ transnational advocacy coalitions have had more

impact on policies than on projects. Vhen policies are disregarded, they

may be widely dismissed as window dressing, but they do set a standard

to which the Bank can be held accountable. Accountabiliry is determìned

more by bargaining powe¡ than by formal rules; but by setting minimum

standards, however, those rules can empower challengers in potentially
unexpected ways-as the Arun III Dam cancellation showed, Even the

issue of who gets to participate in Bank project decisions is now on the

table. The Bank's 1994 Annual Report-îot one of its many publica-

tions designed primarily to niollify NGO critics-goes so fa¡ as to claim
that "involving beneficiaries in project preparation is now beginning to
becomc no¡mal Bank procedure." Like its new recognition that good
governance, transparency, and accountability are legitirnate, this nom¡nal
acceptance of grassroots participation may open a Pandora's box for rhe

Bank*as many staff undoubtedly fear. Some staff membe¡s a¡gue that
community participation should be limited to deciding where ro lay rhe

sewer pipes and then digging the t¡enches fo¡ f¡ee. The legitimization of
grassroots participation ìn project decision making-like the acceptance

of minimum standards fo¡ sustainable deve lopment-could lead to un-

expected outcomes, however, Because of the pipeline effect, it is still
difficult to tell.

Epilogue; What Drives the Implementation of Sustainable Developmcnt
Refo¡ms ?

This volume has stressed the gap between official discourse and practice

in the a¡ena of environmental and social reforms at the Vorld Bank, This
gap is politically contingent, however, in rhe sense that its depth and

breadth a¡e determined by the relative balance of power between acto¡s

that support or oppose the implementation of the Bank's package of
sustainable development reforms. This concluding discussion outli¡ìes an

analytical f¡amewo¡k for explaining the conditions under which the
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lùio¡ld Bank can be held accountable to thc mìnimum standa¡ds that ir
has recognized as legitimate.

The outcomes of interactions between the \lorld Bank and civil soci-

eties are mediated largely by fwo othe¡ key sets of actors-gove rnment

economic policymakers in donor and borrowing countries, The project

artd policy cases show how NGOs in donor countries use political access

to their own ¡ration-statcs as key levers over the Vo¡ld Bank and how the

room to manuever for grassroots groups and NGOs in developing

ccuntries is condìtioned by their respective natìonal regines. These cases

offer dive¡se examples of transnational bargaining over resourccs within
and between three iDtersecting arenas: the world's leading ¡nternâtional

development agency, diverse nation-states, and increasingly transnational

civil societies. The cases show tha¡ the Vorld Bank, nation-statcs, and

civil societies (local, national, and ìnternational) sre all interflally diuided

over how to deal with the challenge of how and whether to promote

sustainable development and public accountability. The main conceptual

proposition he¡e is that va¡iation in project outcomes will be driven by

bargaining processes that cut across stàte, civil society, and inte¡national

acrors. The degree to which ¡eformists within states will be able to carry

out refo¡ms that increase institutional âccountability will depend largely

on their degree of support from outside allies (i.e., their mutually re-

inforcing interaction with pro-reform actors in organizations in othe¡

narions, internationally and within civil society). Similarly, the deg¡ee to

which ¡efo¡mists within civil societies can reform thei¡ states will depend

largely on their capacity to form broader transnâtional and national al-

liances. In¡e¡nationa lly, the degree to which pro-accountability World

Bank officials can implcment their own reforms will depcnd on the ir
capacity to bolstcr pro-reform inte¡locutors in both national states and

civil societies, The specific coalitions needed to mitigate destructive âction

may be different, however, from those necded to promote positive envi-

ronment and development policy.

This interactive approach informs the following attempt to depict the

political dynamics that dete¡mine the naturc and pace of irnplementation

of sustainablc development reforms. Figure 13.1 (p. a98) presents a styl-

ized version of the North-South coalitions that drive both the formulation

and irnplementation of sustainable development policieì. Although this
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chapter has shown precisely how highly uneven and inconsistent the re-

form process has been, this chart attempts to câPture the political process

that will dete¡mjne the degree to which they rnight be implemented in the

f¡rture.

P¡o-sustainable development actors are defined in this chart in the

very limited way: those actors from each arena who are committed to

social and environmentâl r€forms compâtible with thosc Promised by the

Bank. The process begins i¡r the two lower rectangles, as No¡th-South

NGO/grassroots coalitions begin to put the social and environmental

costs of rùlorld Bank projects on the political agenda. Especiâlly in the

1980s, most local organizations in borrowing countries had little lever-

age ovcr their governments, but their mobilization, authenticiry, and

c¡edible alternative info¡mation bolste¡ed their Northern NGO partners'

cfforts to encourage donor governments to pressure the \¡ío¡ld Bank for

refo¡m. Note that the shaded areas are not dcpicted to scale, but simply

suggest that these transnâtional advocacy coalitions represent subgtouPs

rarher than entire societies, and that their relationships are often rooted in

interlocking transnational wings of largely local o¡ national movements

Once North-South coâlitions managed to put sustainable development

reforms on donor gove¡nment agendas, at best they managed to win ove¡

policy makers within the executive and legislative branches of their

national governments-hence the shaded triangle on the left side of the

cha¡t. To the degree that rhey were able iu tu¡n to influence the Vorld
Bank, such impact was achieved mainly through their governmental

representâtion on the board of directors, depicted as a horizontal bar

above the Wo¡ld Bank itself. This body includes representatioD from

both dono¡ and borrowing governments, but is organizationally distinct

f¡om both individual governments and the Vorld Bank apparatus itself.

P¡o-sustainable development reform supporters on the board of direc-

tors rarely dominate votes; heuce, they are depicted as a minority by the

shaded a¡ea on the left-hand side of the horizontal bar. Because pto-
sustainable developmcnt policymakers and NGOs in developing coun-

tries rarely mânage to influence thei¡ count¡ies'representatives on the

board of directors, this channel of influence is largely limited to Northern
governments (hence, no pro-reform "support" arrow coming toward the

boa¡d from borrowing governments on the right-hand side of the chart).
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Vhen ¡eformists on the board do manage to exe¡cise influence ove¡ the
'Vorld Bank apparatus, it is largely by bolstering the power of pro-
rtform policy currents within the Bank itself, both through inc¡eased ¡e-

sources for potentially "good" projects and by reinforcing their authority
oye¡ the operational sraff (i.e., by strengthening mandatory reform poli-
cres), Insider refo¡mists are depicted by the narrow triangle inside the

Bank itself, sustained by the arrow of support from the upper lcft. They
also often engage in mutual support relarionships, overtly o¡ implicitly,
vith transnational advocacy coalitions (relationships suggested by the

nyo-way a¡rows in the center of the chart).
If and when Bank refo¡mers manâge to gain control oyer lending dc-

cisions and project design, they are well positioned to assign legitimacy
and resources to pro-reform counterparts within borrowing governments
(if there are any). Pro-reform nâtionâl policymakers, depicted by the

small shaded triangle on the right-hand side of the chart, in turn often

have mutual support relationships with grassroots movements and

NGOs in thei¡ countries, as suggested by the two-way arrows on the

right-hand side. Each arrow depicting "political support" is implicitly
accompanied by conflictive relationships*wirhin civil societies, between

civil societies and states, between states and the Wo¡ld Bank, and within
the Vo¡ld Bank itself. The rnain thrust of this stylìzed picture is to un-

dersco¡e the importance of the contested balance of forces u.,ithin as well
as across diverse political atenas.

Against this backdrop, unde¡ whar condirions will the lìank's growing

category of potentially pro-sustainable developmcnt loans actually be

¿ble to meet ¡efo¡mists' ambitious goals? The framework depicted in

figure 13.1 suggests a specific hypothesis that will hopefully be tested by

future 6eld-based research. The outcome of international sustainable de-

velopment projects will depend on three conditions. To meet minimum
sustainable development goals, projects must: (1) at the international
level, be supporred and controlled by committed ¡eform elements within
the international funding agency; (2) at the governmental level, be de-

signcd to target support specifically to agencies already controlled by re-

formist, pro-accountability elements within the state; and (3) within civil
society, include informed participation by representative social organi-

zatious from tlre beginning of the design process. If any one of these three
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conditions is missing from the constellation of forces involved in the

projecr, then it will likely fall short of even the Vorld Bank's minimum

sustainable development criteria, ln other words, the impact of interna-

tional sustainable developmcnt funding depends as much on thc democ-

ratization of states and the mobilization of the underrepresented as on

the intentions or interests of the World Bank.
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